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BOARD OF MANAGEMENT. 

The usual monthly meeting of the Board of Management of the 
Jamaica Agricultural Society was held at the office of the Society, 
11 North Parade, Kingston, on Wednesday the 16th July. 1913, at 
3,30 p.m.-the usual date Thursday being reserved for the Half
Yearly General Meeting. There were present: Hons. L. J. Bertram, 
R. P. Simmonds, J. R. Williams, Wm. Harris, Acting Director of 
Agriculture; Rev. W. T. Graham, Messrs. A. W. Douet, A. C. L. 
Martin, E. W. Muirhead, Conrad Watson and the Secretary John 
Barclay. 

Mr. Simmonds was voted to the Chair. 

The Secretary read a letter from Mr. Craig intimating that he 
would be absent from the Island for a time. 

Mr. Harris intimated that the Director of Agriculture would be 
absent from the Island for three months. 

The Secretary submitted letter from Bishop Collins as follows: 

Kingston, 20th June, 1913 • 
.. I have decided to resiga from the Board of Management of the Agric:ul

tuml Society as I feel that there are others in closer touch with things 

agri~~}t:~~ci:=eili:7,:s:2: r :!. a:ao!:~ b:l
p m~t!t:r ~fie~e ~:dj~~t of 

compliment to my frad8CeBsor. Bishop Goldon, but I don't teel that J have been 
of any matuiat a8alstanCf! in its councils." 

The Chairman said they might ask Bishop Collins to allow his 
name to remain as a member of the Board until the next election, in 
the same way as they had asked the Archbishop, when he resigned. 
This was agreed to. 

NeglecUd Juveniles :-
The motion of whieh the Rev. W. T. Graham bad given notice 

at the May meeting of the Board was formally moved by him as 
foUows:-
~a;e:rt!~g"r.t.toioJ~f:":"n!':d~~~=": ~ ~ 
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attention of the Govemment to the llf'gJeeted condition of 8 large part of the 
~uvenile population of this island. and particularly directs its att,_.ntion to the 

f:~tt~a!~~i~:r~ d~erir::J°~~tYth~f :~~:n:::~a~o~ :~r;redill~r:~~}:' a~dd g~ 
parental training andinfluence, and as a consequence grow up without reHah for 
work, or qualincation or equipment for any service of any kind, but become 
idlers and criminals in a great many cases-this Board. regarding the- policy of 
neglect of any part of the juvenile population 8S suicidal to the well-being of the 
colony, strongly urges upon the Government the consideration of the necessity 
that exists for the constitution of some authority for dealing with tbe juvenile 
problem. and commends to it the study of the Hungarian system which has 80 

~~~i:~.u~6atd::~tju':~~le~:U~rrO~I=Il·ce:~ i;;,di~~i!~:_ili~~i~:nr~~~ E;~~ 
system being the training of fit and capable people for the country's service and 
also the extinction of pauperism ... 

Mr. Muirhead seconded the motion for the purpose of discussion. 
Mr. Martin and Mr. Williams spoke on the subject. Mr. Williams 

moved that with the view of submitting definite recommendations 
on the subject, the following Committee be appointed to report on 
it :-Hons. D. Campbell. L. J. Bertram, anr! J. R. Wililams, His 
Lordship Bishop Collins. the Rev. W. T. Graham and Mr. A. C. L. 
Martin. This was seconded by Mr. Martin and agreed to. 
S. Manchcswr & S. St. Elizabeth :-

The report of the Special Committee on conditions in S. Man
chester and S. St. Elizabeth, the consideration of which hart been 
deferred from the previous meeting was again submitted. The 
Secretary was instru(,ted to forward this report to the Government 
and to express the hope that some action would be taken in connpc
tion with the various recommpndations made. 

Cotton Experiments :-
The Secretary reported that he had visited Southern Manchester 

and inspected the lands arranged for the experiments. He had 
before seen the lands in St. Elizabeth from which a selection for 
the plots was to be made. Mr. l<mith would soon make the final 
selection a,ld would start work immediately an agreement was made 
with the owners. The plots would be ready, he hoped, for planting 
by tile middle of August. As soon as they were ready for planting 
he would ask Mr. Watson to go down and visit them so that Mr. 
Smith could get the benefit of his advice. 
Toronto ExhibitimJ. :-

The Secretary reported on the progress, and stated that in spite 
of the short notice he would be able to despatch via Halifax 
about 150 cases of exhibita ; there would also be growing plants sent, 
and by a later steamer via New York good specimens of the fruits 
of the Island would also be sent. This was cons!dered satisfactory. 
"Authrn-ized Persom" :-

Letter from the Inspector General was submitted as follows:-
No. 10'1. 8th July, 1913. . . 
.• I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 2232: of the -4th 

~~ir~~!~ ~~~~to;':P::V:':f ~ i?fSlr:=J!(l~~·,m~:;~u~ 
plied with H_ .. " 

(Sgd.) A. E. KE1tCHAW, 
Lt: ColoneL 

Inspector General of Pollee •• 
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Letter from the C·S.O. was also submitted as follows:
No. Hit 4th July, 1913. 
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"1 am directed by the Governor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 
437 dated the 19th April and to Bay in reply that a Circular has been addressed to 
the M.agistrates in the Island inviting their co..operation in the appointment of 
.. Authorised Persons" in the manDer indicated in your letter. 

2. A copy of the circular referred to is enclosed for your information." 
(Sgd.) ROHT. JOHNSTON., 

Aest. Colonial Secretary. 

Also memo from Rev. W. C. Morrison in connection with the 
circular mentioned in the above letter . 

.. The only sure way of informing .. Aut.horized Persons" of their duties is to 
give them, as to District Constables a book of instruetions. 

2. Justices of the Peace may be quite wil1in~ to assist. but to carry out the 
instructions of this Circular, J. Pa. appointed SInce the law was passed, will 

~~~i~~r~:~~}:;ei!}oe~~ ~e~O~ki~;Xo1f~~~th~~~~P;~S:!'~E~~~ them 
The Government is requiring bricka but does not supply straw. 
3. The" Authorized Person" is not reaching aU that WaB aimed at. Thieves 

walk in the night. The" Authorized Person" walks in the day. They are not 
encouraged to walk at any other time. If they and the District Constables were 
encouraged to do patrol duty more might be bccomplished." 

(Sgd.) W. C. MORRISON. 

After discussion in which it was generally thought that Mr. 
Morrison's remarks in paragraph 1 & 2 were to the point, it was 
agreed to recommend to the Government that a simple leaflet might 
be written embodying the gist of the Law with regard to • 'Authorized 
Persons", explaining their duties fully, and also the limitation of 
their powers. The Board thought it was as important to explain to 
the "Authorized Persons" what they might not do under the Law 
as it was to make plain to them what was expected of them under 
the Law. The Secretary was also instructed to recommend that 
capie, of this leallet might be sent to the Magistrates, the Clerks 
of the Courts, the Police, the Agricultural Instructors, the" Author
ized Persons" and the Secretaries of Branch Societies. 

Railway Carriage on Fungicides :-
The following letter from the C.S.O. was submitted:

No. lrN's",(; 30th June. 1913. 
"I am~ directed by the Governor to acknowledge tbe receipt of your letter 

No. 424 dated tbe 19th April, 1913 and to inform you that His Excellency regreta 
that the application of the Board of Management of the Jamaica Agricultural 
~::.!e:l ctO:r~;~::nno~ :s~~~a:d ~~:,~ngieides to be conveyed on the Railway 

(Sgd.) ROHT. JOHNS'rONE, 
Asst. Colonial Secretary. 

Mr. Muirhead, Mr. Martin and Mr. Watson spoke on the subject 
of the Government so often refusing the requests of the Society 
made on behalf of agriculture. Mr. Watson said that for instance 
the Board had made strong recommendation that under no con
sideration should the seed of Cauto cotton be imported here 
from Cuba as there was great risk attaching to such importation. 
They had the opinion of the Entomologist of the Imperial Depart
ment of Agriculture recommending. the prohibition of the importa-
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tion of cotton seed from countries where the boll weevil existed; 
yet he now understood that a large quantity of Cauto cotton seed 
had been brought here from Cuba by a private person. 

The Acting Director of Agriculture explained tbat tbe cotton 
seed referred to had undergone a thorough disinfection by his 
Department. His Department could not stop the importation of 
such seed when they arrived. This would require to be done by 
proclamation issued by the Governor in Privy Council. 

Mr. Bertram said he thought it was rather a large order to 
expect the railway to carry lime on the railway free even for agri
cultural purposes. As regards the Insecticides and Fungicides he 
tbought that depots might be established throughout tbe country 
where they could be had on application. and the railway might carry 
supplies for these depots free. 

It was agleed to refer the suggestion to the Staple and Minor 
Products Committee. 

Protection of Birds & Fishes :-
Letter from the C.S.O. was submitted as follows :

No. 16(1~4i~ 7th July. ]913. 
"I am directed by the Governor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

No. 1913 dated the 20th ultimo forwarding a copy of a Resolution :passed at a 

~~h~~~~~ !~:i::~i!~~h'!a~:~e~e~~;8fo~~~t~ ar:~~ea a!rr:d~~:r~a~o;J::fati~i: 
the protection of birds and fishes be deferred until the Government have the 
set;"lces and assistance of an expert Ornithologist. 

2. I am in reply to state for the ~inform8tion of your Board of Management 
that the Legislative Council did not consider the Bill at its last sitting on account 

:d~~J ~':::'t~~rte t!atb~~:v!t~~~e~Ybes:~s ~~p~~O~n~h~:~~:ti~~nti~fi~il~~a 
at present, and there is no means of obtaining the advice of one without con-
d~:;:Je~~~:nsst~d;~f~~a~~bi::eO~aib: ~fJ::r'e*k~ears whir.h would have to be 

3. I am to say that in the meantime it seems proper to take such measures 

:dfis6!:Ifur~~ic~rt ~:I~:~~a~: t~n;,-:e~~ri~/:clos~!:::O~.~~ion of the birds 
(SgU.) P. C. CORK. 

Colonial Secretary. 

The Secretary was instructed to ask the C.S.O. that a copy of 
the Bill referred to might be submitted to tbe Board. 

"Leaf Blister Mite" of Cotton:-
The following letter from the C.S.O. was submitted:

No. !m. lOtb July. 1913. 
U I am-directed by the Governor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

dated the 21st ultirno
i 

No. 1917 relative to the suggestion of tbe Board of Man-

irw~~ ~~1I:~!d ~ ~~ g-::e~:r ~:t~v;I~!ncil~:r ~s:~;"r:!f Wl:~, 
Law. and to inform you that the matter is receiving His Excellency's 
consideration. 0,. 

(SgU.) ROBT. JOIDISTONlil 
~ Colcmial Secretary. 

l4r. Watson said tDt t1Us matter wlis urgent and th?ot if any 
stjlpB were to be taken they should be taken at once. The members· 
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of the Board agreed with this, and the Secretary wu instructed to 
write the Government asking that eonsideration of the matter 
might be given promptly, and the Acting Director of Agriculture 
was also asked to write the Government and urge that this matter 
receive early consideration. 

Atfiliation;-
The following applications for affiliation were submitted

Labyrinth (St. Mary) and Pear Tree River (St. Thomas). Also 
letters from the President and the Secretary of the Crofts Hill 
Agricultural Society re their application for affiliation which had 
been refused at the last meeting, asking for re-consideration and 
pointing out the distance by road the members would have to travel 
to attend the nearest Branch Meetings. 

These matters had not yet been considered by the Instructors 
Committee so were referred to them for report. 

Grants to Shows;-
The following applications for grants to Shows were submitted ; 

Santa Cruz Branch for a Show to be held between December and 
Apri~ probably 1st Januarv ; Glengoffe in March or April 1914 ; and 
Chapelton January 1st, 1914. 

The Secretary pointed out that Savanna-la-Mar had already 
applied for a Grant to their Show to be held on the 1st of August 
which would make three Shows being held on the same date which 
was very undesirable. He thought, however, that there was little 
likelihood of Savanna-la-Mar being able to hold a Show at that time 
and he would recommend the Committee there not to do so. 

The matter of some Shows that had received grants not having, 
paid all their prize money was brought up. The Secretary stated 
that the Regulations governing Shows lately framed and published 
would require further revision. The original Rule said 20 per cent. 
of the total amount of prize money actually awarded, but this had 
been altered to 20 per cent. of the total amount of prize money 
actually paid. The Secretaries of Shows read this to mean not 
what they ought to have paid but what they had actually paid; 
whereas the meaning of the Board was that the total amount of the 
prize money awarded must be paid. 

It was resolved to refer the matter again to the Shows 
Committee. 

Resolutions from Branc1W8 ;-
The Secretary said that several Branches had written asking 

for a renewal of the offer to pay half the cost of pure-bred boar 
pigs next year. He explained that from the money at the credit of 
the Live Stock account they had offered premiums amounting to half 
the share of pure-bred boar pigs of either Poland China or the Larste 
Black breeds to 6 Branch Societies. Owing to the drought and tlie 
storm, only three of these had been applied for, and several 
Branches were now asking that the offer be renewed. As the 
money was available be would recommend that the Qtter be con
tinued for next year. This was agreeQ to. 
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The Secretary of the Nain Branch wrote as follows :-
., At a meeting of the Nain Branch held to-:iay (11th July 1918) I was in

.trueted to forward to you the undemlentioned resolution, moved, seconded and 
:Ftt~ J~~rdi!~ ~:n~~!:e~~a:::ou kindly do the needful at the coming meeting 

Resolved :-"That owing to all the Spring crop of corn being lost in the 
Nain Savannah districts and there is no money to purchase seeds for planting in 
August and September, that the Secretary of the Parent Society place our need 
before the Board of Management w:th the view of getting a grant for seeds for 
these districts. 'J 

(Sgd.) JNO. B, HARRISON, 

Secretary. 

It was resolved to grant the Nain Branch two bushels of seed 
corn. 

The following letter was submitted:
Negril, 9th July, 1913 . 
.. Can you devise no means whereby the people of this district could be 9UP

pli~ with seed coconuts for planting? 

pay ;~~::~:bl~ ::::r::f~fe~h~e th;!-:n::ce~;d YftU ;:!fd f!o aon:r:~lgoOobJ~t aW 
classes. 

Please give this matter your earnest and early attention." 
(Sgd) P. O. WILLIAM •• 

The Secretary was instructed to write and ask Mr, Williams 
how many seed coconnts he estimated to be required, and also to 
ask the Agricultural Instructor for a report on the subject. 

Half Yearly Report :-
The Secretary submitted his Half Yearly Report which had 

already been circulated to members of the Board. The Report was 
approved. 

1113tructor. Reports, etc. 
The Instructors Reports & Itineraries for June were submitted 

and referred to the Instructors Committee. 
The Secretary said he had asked each Instructor for a special 

Report for June re food crops, and with the exception of S. St. 
Elizabeth, and parts of Westmoreland and Hanover, foodstuffs were 
becoming plentiful and he estimated that by the end of July the 
scarcity of foodstuffs would be over, with the exception of the 
districts named. The seasons had not on the whole been good in S. 
St. Elizabeth, the late planted corn being a failure. On the whole 
however, some foodstuffs like beans and peas had seldom been more 
plentiful or cheaper thiin they were at present and all local food
stuffs would be plentiful by August with the exception of cassava 
and yams. This was considered satisfactory. 

Statement of Accounts was tabled. 

New Member. :-
The folloWing new members were elected :-"-A. A. Haughton, 

Miami, Florida, U.S.A.; C. Gallusser, Guatemala, C.A.; J. P. 
Kyte, Corozal, Canal Zone, Panama; John Findlay, Kingston. 

The meeting adjouruifuntil Thursday the 21st of August, 1913 
at 11.40 tim. 
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HALF YEARLY GENERAL MEETING. 

The Half Yearly General Meeting of the Jamaica Agricultural 
Society was held at the office of the Society, 11 North Parade. 
Kingston, on Thursday the 17th July, 1913. at 11.40 a.m. There 
were present :-His Excellency the Governor Sir William Henry 
Manning, K.C.M.G., C.B., (President), Sir John Pringle. K.C.M.G., 
the Hans. Dugald Campbell; Geo. McGrath, R. P. Simmonds, and 
J. R. Williams; Rev. W. T. Graham, Messrs A. W. Douet, A. C. L. 
Martin, E. W. Muirhead, C. Watson (Members of the Board of 
Management) and Messrs W. Cradwick, H. L. Mossman. J. Briscoe, 
S. A. Schleifer, R. C. Somerville (Agricultural Instructors); Hon. 
and Rev. W. B. Esson (Porus Branch) Revs. Leo. Jones (White
house Branch', W. Baker, (Mocho and Brixton Hill Branch); W. S. 
Taylor (Enfield Branch); Messrs C. C. Hortopp (Upper Metcalfe); 
W. Harrison, George Payne, J. W. Mennell (Darliston Branch); A. 
D. Mc'watt (Spanish Town Branch); Dr. Stoddart, C. L. Roper 
(Lucky Hill Branch); R. A. Cruickshank (Troja Branch); S. A. 
Martin, Alex. T. Allen (Windsor Castle); George Thomas, F. E. 
Nesbitt (Avocat Branch); J. H. Wynter, W. A. Sibblies, (Mahoe 
Hill Branch, St. Mary); A. E. McKenzie (Castleton Branch); R. 
A. Jones (Aeolus Valley Branch); F. Vennie (Above Rocks); J. 
Thomas. B. T. Atkinson (Mt. Regale Branch); A. Duncan, Sam!. 
Robinson (Bloxburgh); E. T. Hamilton, and John Barclay, Secretary. 

The Secretary said that Mr. Robert Craig had intimated that 
he would he off the Island for three months and that the Hon. S. S. 
Stedman had written stating that he could not be present owing to 
illness. The Director of Agriculture was also off the Island on leave 
of absence. 

The Minutes of the previous Half Yearly General Meeting held' 
in January last, and which were published in February JOURNAL: 
were taken as read and confirmed. 

The report by the Secretary for the half year to the 31st March, 
1913, was presented as follows ;-

To HIS EXCELLENCY THE PRESIDENT AND MEMBERS. 
Gentlemen :-

I have t.he honour to submit my report for the second half of the 
financial year ending 31st March, 1913, together with the financial 
statement for the year ending that date, as follows :-

Meetings. - Board of Management. -The Board met each month 
at 11.40 a.m., and transacted the business on the Agenda. The In
structors' Committee met each month at 10 o'clock aecordingto rule, 
but the business of this Committee so much increases that the time 
allott..d is &eldom now enough to get through all the business on the 
Agenda. 

The Live Stock Committee met twice; the 0JI'.ee Committee 
oilce ; the Journal Committee once. Most of the business done in 
Committee, however, except the Instructors' C',ommittee, is done by 
circulation of the papers. 
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The following is a record of the attendance of the members of 
the Board of Management ;-

Monthly Half Yearly Committee Total. 
Meetings. General. 

-His Excellency Sir Sydney Olivier, 
K.C.M.G. 

-Hon. Lieut.-Col C. J. Ward, C.M,G. 
• tSir John Pringle. X.C.M.G. 
-Hon H. H. Cousins, M.A., Director 

of Agriculture 
His Grace the Archbishop 
*Hon. L. J. Bertram. C.M.G. 

tHis Lordship Bishop Collins. S.J. 

Robert Craig 
"Hon. D. Campbell 
A. W. Douet 
Rev. W. T. Graham 
tHon. Geo. McGrath 
A. C. L. Martin 
E. W. Muirhead 
-Hen. H. T. Ronaldson 

2 

2 

1 
~ 

4 
5 
2 
6 
5 
6 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

2 

5 
8 
2 

- I 
,( 

10 

1 
18 
11 
9 
3 
6 

11 
6 

• Hon. S. S. Stedman 4 10 
-Hon. R. P. Simmonds 2 8 
Conrad. Watson 5 5 
·Hon. J. R. Williams 3 10 
The Secretary 6 1ft 

During this period the members whose names are marked t 
were off the island for a time, and those marked • were in attend
ance at the Legislative Council which was in session in October, 
December and March. 

His Grace the Archbishop sent a letter dated 9th November, 
1912, resigning his seat on the Board of Management on the grounds 
that now generaUnterest in the Society's work had been awakened, 
and there was a general appreciation of the need for continued active 
effort for promoting agricultural progress, this was one of the items 
of his public work he felt justified in giving up in order to reduce 
his own work within reasonable bounds. The Board expressed their 
regret at this decision, and after recording their high appreciation 
of the services of His Grace, asked him to allow his name to remain 
on the Board of Management until the next triennial election. His 
Grace acquiesced in this. 

His Excellency Sir Sydney Olivier. K.C.M.G .• President of the 
Society. who had been a member of the Board of Management when 
he was Colonial Secretary of Jamaica, and President of the Society 
from 1907, when he returned as Governor, took leAve of the mem
bers at the half-yearly meeting, held in January, on the eve of his 
departure from the colony to take up new duties in England as Sec
retary of the Board of Agriculture and Fisheries. The Society re
corded their appreciation of his great practical interest in, and 
services to, the agriculture of Jamaica. (Journal for Feb., 1913, 
page 78.) The Branch Soeieties also passed Resolutions to the same 
effect, which were f~lio Sir Sydney {)livier . 

. ~ balf-yearly General M~tinl{ d!8CU88ed the following mat
terf:-Citrus Fruit Meas1il!' lJanada-Jamaiea Steamship Service, 
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Distress in Southern St. Elizabeth, Banana Disease. Ornithologist &; 
Entomologist, Duty on Citrus Fruit, U,S.A., Regulations for Drivers 
of Drays, Seed Relief, Revision of Rules of the Society. It was well 
attended. 

The following are the most important matters dealt with ::
I..IU!tre88 in St. Eliza1Jetk.-The subject of the distress prevailing 

in St. Elizabeth through the failure of crops over several years, be
cause of drought, culminating in the long and severe drought of 
1912, was repeatedly discussed by the Board on appeal made by the 
local Agricultural Societies. The subject was also discussed at 
length at the half yearly General Meeting held in January last. 
Representations were made to the Government that Secretaries of 
Brimch Societies stated that deaths from actual starvation were 
occurring in Southern St. Elizabeth. The Government stated in 
reply that investigations made by tile local Parochial Board showed 
that these reports were unfounded; but it was admitted that deaths 
had occurred through mal-nutrition. The Governor also held that 
the subject of distress in St. Elizabeth and criticism of the local 
Parochial Board were subjects outside of the province of the Agri
cultural Society, seeing its scope was limited to the development of 
agriculture. 

Grants for Seeds. -During the year grants to a total of £200 
were made by the Goverhment to supply seeds and plants to 
the drought-stricken districts. And after the storm of November 
additional grants were made to this Society to supply seeds and 
plants to the districts devHstated by the wind and rain, chiefly the 
parishes of Hanover, Westmoreland and St. James. At the date of 
this report the total of the grants made for this purpose amounted 
to £325 Os. Od. 

The Secretary laid a statement before the meetinK of the Board 
on 20th March, 1913, showing how the seeds were distributed, and 
this is appended hereto. A total of 128 bushels of seed corn, 173 
bushels of red beans, 130 bushels of biack eye peas, 157 bushels of 
cow peas, 1,695 packets of vegetable seeds, 108 quarts of pumpkin 
seed, in addition to 331 bundles sweet potato slips and 329 bundles 
cassava sticks etc. were distributed. As the drought was widespread, 
affel!ting all the middle and eastern parts, while the wind and rain 
of November were general, although only a hurricane in the west 
end, seeds and plants were all scarce and difficult to secure in quan
tity; beans and peas had to be imported. 

Seed Distribution.-Wherever possible these seeds were allo
cated under the supervision of the local Agricultural Instructor, and 
the strict injunction was that they were only to be given out to 
those who were really in need and had land prepared, 

Members of Branch Societies naturally were those who took 
care to have land prepared promptly, . but seed distribution was not 
confined to these, as has been asserted, where there was enough 
seed to go further. But such quantities as are noted did not go far 
among the hundreds of applicants in every district. Take for 
instance, the Nain Branch in St. Elizabeth with 63 members in a 
poor drought-strieken district. Their share was one bushel of seed 
COrn and a half bushel of red beans. Such a quantity could not give 
:Ill the members an appreciable quantity to plant and leave DiUeh to 
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the scores of others, who, learning of the supplies of seeds, made 
application later. There were other cases like this. On the other 
hand seeds were distributed through responsible agents in localities 
where there were no Branch Societies; and in some cases Branch 
Societies, which were in funds, bought supplies from us for their 
members. 

Central CuUivations.-In connection with this distress the Local 
Agricultural Instructor submitted a suggestion that five central cul
tivations of 10 acres each should be started when rain came, to grow 
the ordinary local food crops, corn, cassava, sweet potatoes. peas 
and beans, etc.; these would furnish some labour. provide food 
cheaply. and also yield plants for cultivation which in the ordinary 
course would be scarce after the long drought 

The Board, however, decided that, while the suggestion was 
good, it would not go far enough in helping the people permanently. 
There were also other drawbacks. The work provided by cultiva
ting 50 acres of corn, sweet pot~toes, cassava, ete .. would not be 
sufficient; the whole time of the Instructor would be required, and 
probably the help of an Assistant; the places only to be used for a 
year or so would require to be well fenced, which would be ex
pensive; watchmen would require to be provided; and in spite of 
such precautions such food crops would be largely stolen. Also that 
the relief to be provided was for the Government to carry through. 
not the Society. The Secretary then submitted a proposal to the 
Government that opportunity should be taken to provide relief work 
and establish an industry of a product or products such as could 
withstand drought, and if possible be exportable, such as cotton or 
cassava or both. On this being referred to the Board it was con
sidered too late in the season (November) to entertain this proposal, 
but it was decided that the .£50 grant already allocated to Mr. Eric 
Anderson for a private experiment in cotton growing in St. Eliza
beth, hut which had not been carried out through drought. should 
be renewed for 1913. It was pointed out also that the greatest desi
deratum was a water supply, and what was most wanted were capa
cious storage tanks, the time of the people during drougbt being 
mostly taken up in travelling long distsnces for water, month after 
month, leaving no time for work in the fields. 

Port Royal Mountains District. - In November the Government 
sent a copy of a report by Mr. Wm. Harris and Mr. F. N. Isaacs on 
the conditions in Mavis Bank and adjacent districts of St. Andrew 
which had suffered s(lyerely. from drought. This report was pub
lished in the Journal for November, page 629. It recommended the 
establishment of an Agricultural Loan or a PeAny Savings Bank by 
the local Agricultural Society; the mulching of crops to save the 
crops in drought, and fertilize the hard worn soil; the planting of 
cedar trees by settlers as the most useful timber tree for them, and 
that the timber trees planted should be taken into account in the 
judging of the Prize Holdings Competition. anc! it regretted the re
peal of .. The Mountain and River Resources Law of 1889," and 
.. Amendment Law of 1_ .... 11" w wiithout anything to take their place, 
aM stated tbat "the~ work of destructiOn and denuitation 
n~w proceeds uncbecked" at tbe sources of streams there.' ~ 
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The Secretary has repeatedly called attention in the Journal to 
the evil effects of the deforesting of the mountain ridges, the desir. 
ability of cbecking any further deforesting, and of encouraging tree 
planting, 

Wide WMeI Tires. -On the representation of this Society the 
Legislative Council passed a resolution on 20rd Octobllr, 1912, ap
proving of a refund of part of the tax on wheels not exceeding 50 
per cent being granted in respect of all waggons having four wheels 
and the tires of which are not less than 4 inches wide, and the axles 
not exceeding 2 inches square, or the equivalent, and in respect of 
wain drays, carts or other two-wheeled vehicles having tires not less 
than 4 inches, having an axle not exceeding 2i inches square or the 
equivalent. 

The rebate was fixed at 50 per cent. 

Entomologist and Ornithologist. - At the October meeting the 
question of the Government getting an Entomologist who was also an 
Ornithologist was again brought up, and the Governor said he was 
in favour of such an appointment, although such an officer had not 
been of such pressing importance as the Mycologist lately aplJ(linte<l. 
If an appointment was made it might not be made a permanent ap
pointment, but a good man might be engaged for say a period of 
three years to make investigations. This recommendation was 
accordingly made to the Government. The Board was however 
informed that meantime the finances of the country would not allow 
of such all appointment. 

Birds. -The mat!;Pr of small boys being permitted to use cata
pults for killinl( bird., with impunity, was brought before the Board. 
and a recommendation was made to the Government that the Police 
be instructed to check this practice as it was illegal. And the Sec
retary was also instructed to bring this to the notice of the Director 
of Education with the view of teachers being asked to influence the 
school children against this practice. The Secretary was also di
rected to call attention in the JOURNAL to tne reasons for preserving 
useful birds. 

The Government replied that the Inspector Gelleral had been 
requested to instruct the Police to use every effort to put an end to 
the practice, and had also requested the Director of Education to 
call the attention of school teachers to the need for impressing 
upon school children the reason why birds should be proteeted and 
the illegality of destroying those protected by law. 

Om.tagious Disease8 Animals Law.-In November the Live 
Stock Committee submitted a Report containing suggested revisions, 
practically a recast of this Law (Law 1 of 19(9) which were approved 
by the Board and forwarded to the Government. 

In February the Government submitted some amendmenta in 
this Law for the Board's conSideration. These were not considered 
sufficient and the attention of the Government was again w!ed to 
the carefully considered recast of the whole Law sent on by the 
Board in Npvember. 
. ~ H_ Law. -The matter of t1\is 14w-not having efeeted 
any usefUl parpose, and not being the 14w oriJiaally brought 
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forward and recommended by this Society. while as a Revenue 
measure it only produced £94 last year. was again considered 
(March JOURNAL page 1241 and referred to the Live Stock Com
mittee to consider and submit some workable measure which would 
have the effect of limiting if not of abolishing the use of unsound 
and weakly sires. This is still before the Live Stock Committee 
who are working along the lines of a recommendation for the Regis
tration of Stallions. 

Butcher. Licen.'If!H. -·The Board having had reprtsentation made 
to them of the difficulties the Police met with in preventing the 
stealing of goats which was exceedingly prevalent, and of dis
covering the thieves, there being no check on itinerant vendors of 
meat. again considered the question of Butchers Licenses (first 
considered six years before) and recommended that in order to 
place the slaughtering of beasts for human consumption and the 
sale of butchers' meat under some restrictions and under some con
trol. a license on payment of a small fee. mainly for registration 
purposes, be required of all persons offering for sale to the public 
butchers meat of any description; and in order that all persons 
offering butchers meat for sale might be required to account for 
their possession of it to any constable or district constable and be 
Iiablp to arrest if they failed to do so. 

The Government, however, replied that they did not consider 
it advisable to propose legislation on the lines suggested by the 
Society. 

Authorized Persons.-A member of the Board having frequently 
mentioned that "Authorized Persons" were not made properly con
versant with the duties required of them on tbeir appointment, and 
in consequence some of them did things outside of their scope, this 
subject has been several times discussed at length, and the atten
tion of the Inspector General of Police has been directed to the 
necessity of the police instructing the newly appointed" Authorized 
Persons" fully ~n their duties. It has also been submitted that the 
.. Authorized Persons" have often difficulty in getting paid for work 
done and ill some cases have not been paid at all. It has been 
recummended hy a majority of the Board that this body of men be 
put under the control of the Inspector General. A minority, how
ever, have held that with the co-operation of all the parties con
cerned~the police who should see that the persons appointed are 
given full instructions in t.heir duty, the Branch Societies on whose 
nomination the persons are appointed who should see that they 
understand their duti'*l, and the Clerks of the Courts who should 
take trouble to pay promptly, the remuneration for the services 
rendered and which the "Authorized Persons" are entitled to 
under the Law, --the fundamental principle which governed the 
creation of this system would yet be justified. 

Loan BankB. - The matter of Agricultural Loan Banks has been 
frequently discussed. 0" the 12th November the Agricultural Loan 
Societies Board .wrote asking for the CQ..operatlon of the Society in 
the estahlishment of Loan Banks generally, and asking also whether 
the AgricuI.tural.I~s~. :~~r. J. T. Pa. 14cbe could be detailed for 
tn.. puf1lOSe of p~·the establi.hrnent of such LOOn Banks. 
T~ Go¥emOl' explained that seeing the storm had destroyed eulU;-
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vations to such a large extent, he pro~ that assistance from the 
Government should be given to planters through the medium of 
Loan Banks. The Board agreed that as the establishment of Co
operative Agricultural Loan or Credit Banks had always been one 
of the planks in the Society's platform, they would give all the 
assistance they could under their constitution," through the organiza· 
tion of the Society. 

In December the Government passed a new Law the Speeial 
Hurricane Loans I aw, (Law 36 of 1912) under which the money 
loaned to cultivators for the purpose of being applied to" their-hold
ings would be furnished by the Government but such loans would "only 
be made through local Loan Banks and to members of Loan Banks. 
Mr. Palache was detailed as requested and visited the west end 
parishes, and also St. Mary, St. Ann, Trelawny, Clarendon, St. 
Catherine and his own district to assist in explaining this Law, and 
in organizing Loan Banks. 

The Agricultural Instructors were all requested to help in ex
plaining the Law governing the establishment of Loan Banks and in 
guiding local Committees as far as they could, but were directed 
n~t to take office in any particular Loan Bank. 

There was considerable confusion at first in the people's minds 
and some distrust and suspicion over the terms of this Law. the 
distinction between Law 36 of 1912 and Law 6 of 191~, the latter of 
which the Instructors had already been explaining. not being under
stood at first, and as was to be expected this added to the difficulties of 
the local Committees and the Instructor&, However. most of the Bank!! 
which were proposed to be organized have now been firmly established. 
only a few drop;>ing out. At present there is only one purely Co
operative Bank, Christiana-and one at Claremont in formation, 
Loans have been made by the Agricultural Loan Societies Board to 
two Banks unrler Law 6 of 1912, and to 17 Banks under The Agt'icul. 
tural Societies (Special Loans) Law 36 of 1912, two of which have also 
got loans under Law 6. 

Children Driving Drays. -Tbe attention of the Government was 
called to the increasingly common but dangerous practice of little 
boys being allowed to drive drays and buggies, who were unable to 
contrnl such vehicles and accidents occurred in this way, and asking 
whether a Law could not be introduced regulating the age of drivers. 

Tbe Government, however. replied that they did not consider 
there would be sufficient justification for initiating special legislation 
in the direction suggested all the evil complained of was infrequent 
and small compared with the dangers arising from reckless or 
obstructive driving by adults. The subject was again brought up 
at the Half Yearly General Meeting in January and the following 
resolution passed :-" That in the opinion of the Agricultural Society 
the necessity has arisen for legislation to prevent incompetent 
youths from driving drays and that the Gov('mment be "asked to 
pass the nece..sary Law to prohibit this, " 

The Government, however, referred the Society to the fOl'llMJr 
decision. 

Revi8io1< oj Rules of tIuI Society, -The General Rulee of the 
Society requiring some revision, the matter was referred to a . "Com" 
1Illttee wlro sgbmitted tbeir tevisiOO8, '!'be ehlmgl!e wertt-lIbtIIifunl 
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of the practice of voting by proxy on special. BU.bjeets submitted. to 
members of the Society and the Branch SocIetIes; a more specIfic 
definition of the rule covering the object:s of the Society; a more 
definite arrangement for the nommatlOn for members of the 
Board at the triennial elections. 

The Committee's revisions were approved by the Board, referred 
to the Half-Yearly General Meeting in January for confirmation, 
and there confirmed. 

Railway Carriage.-At the January meeting Mr. Conrad 
Watson moved-

.. That this BOhI'd ask the Government to make the same con
cession to other industries as was made to the banana industry; 
that lime for use as an insecticide and fungicide be conveyed by the 
railway free of charge, and that this concession should cover all 
insecticides and fungicides." 

This was sent on to the Government, hut the concession asked 
for was not conceded. . 

Duty on Citrus Fruit.-In November a letter was submitted to 
the Board by a member of the Society who is a prominent grower of 
citrus fruit. suggesting that some steps should be taken towards in
ducing the Government to approach the new Government of the 
United States to secure some reciprocal re-adjustment of tariff, es
pecially the abolition or reduction of the high duties ou citrus fruits. 
The matter was referred to the Half Yearly General Meeting in 
January and there discussed at length. A resolution was unani
mously passed and sent to the Government asking that in case op
po. tunity should occur through any revision of the tariff of the 
United States the Government should interest itself in trying to se
cure a reduction or the abolition of the present high duty on Jamaica 
citrus fruit. 

Advisor on TropWal Agriculture.-In March the Government 
advised that the Secretary of State for t.he Colonies had intimated 
that it was no longer considered necesssry to retain the appointment 
of Sir Daniel Morris, K.C.M.G., as Advisor to the Colonial Office on 
Tropical Agriculture, and that the appointment would be discon
tinued as from 1st April. 

The Cotton Industry. -In March a letter from Mr. Eric Anderson 
was submitted calling attention tv the importance this industry had 
attained in l..Gwer Vere where 700 acres were grown, and suggestng 
that the Government shoJlld take steps for the proper regulation of 
the industry, appoint Ii special Instructor who would control the 
distribution of seed, give advice as to proper cultivation and prevent 
the ratooning of cotton, and if necessary legislation should be pro
vided to control this and provide for the prompt treatment of insect 
pests. 

A scheme for Cott<>n and Hemp cultivation on a large scale in 
Southern St. Elizabeth to introduce the cultivation of these products 
as suitable products for that dry district, and which would also pro
vide Iabolm for the ~tflf, ... ,people there. Thlascbeme proposed 
to oI!Illt out ~earl~ lOIir~ 100 acres of Sisal Hemp, IInother 
lOO~ 9f -. ~ between the rowe where the 1aQd was 

"" 
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suitable; where not suitable the cotton to be planted elsewhere; and 
erect a ginnery and decorticating machinery for the cotton and 
hemp; and asked for a subsidy of £600 per annum for' four years. 

This scheme was referred to a Special Committee which was ap
pointed to consider and report on the conditions in Southern Man
chester and Southern St. Elizabeth. 

In February a proposal to experiment with a new ~.otton from 
Cuba called Cauta Cotton was laid before the Board, but in view of 
the fact that the boll weevil was prevalent in Cuba, it was thought 
safer to th'" present promising industry in Sea Island cotton to 
recommend that the Government prohibit the importation of any 
cotton seed whatever from Cuba. 

Experiment Grounds. -These having been heavily mulched came 
through the drought of 1912 without much loss except the check in 
the growth of the plants, but suffered greatly from prredial thieves 
who in No.1 cleared out most of the crops. Owing to the lack of 
interest in No. III at Victoria Town and the amount of thieving that 
took place, it was decided to close this one. 

These grounds received no grant this year and are expected to 
he self-supporting, and this they could he and yield a good profit in 
spite of experiments being made that require expenditure and can
not give revenue, if it were not for the thieving. The great 
drought in S. Manchester and S. St. Elizabeth has left so many pe0-
ple without means of sustenance that such plots full of crops, nearly 
all of an eatable nature, are likely to be preyed upon. 

School Gardens. -On the appointment of Mr. Murray. who has 
acted as Inspectol of School Gardens for some years, to the post of 
Headmaster at the Stock Farm at Hope, this post was discontinued, 
and as the Board had long recommended, it was arranged that the 
Agricultural Instructors should work in co-operation with the Educa
tion Department in this connection, visit the various School Gardens, 
give such help and advice in the conduct of these as they can, reeord 
their opinions in the School Log Book after each visit, and so enable 
the Inspectors of Schools on their annual inspections to form an 
opinion of the relative merits of the School Gardens during the year. 
(Journal for March, page 139.) 

The Board offered prizes for the best plot of cotton grown in 
School Gardens in certain districts, with a further prize for the bes~ 
sample of cotton from the plots competing. 

It is proposed to repeat this offer next season. and also offer 
prizes for the growing of com, and guinea corn. 

Prize Holdi1f{/S Competition. - This comp<>tition should have taken 
place in the parishes oi St. Thomas, St. Catherine, Trelawny and St. 
James, and the judging in St. Thomas was in progress when 'the 
storm of November happened. Owing to the devastation by the hur
ricsllll in the western parishes, the great damage done to I he coconut 
trees 'left standing, and the special need for assistance of an ~ 
rieneed lnstr:uetor, it was conaidered important that the Travelling 
Supervisor of InstmctOl'll sbouId pr~ at once to the west end to 
~ the,instructura! workthen!! IJ1Ider the new ~that!wi 
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arisen, and to transfer Mr. Wates, w~o had had special ~xperie,!ce 
in dealing with coconuts after the hUrflcane of 1903, to !pve ad,,!ce 
and assistance in treating the damaged coc-"nut trees, so as to gIve 
them opportunity to recover as far as pOSSIble, and also to prevent 
disease. After the storm, holdings would not be in a condition to be 
judged fairly. 

ThE Board, therefore, resolved to abandon the Prize Holdings 
Competition for this year. 

The competition for next year will be held in the same parishes, 
except St. James, which having suffered severely in the hurricane 
will, it was considered, not be in a condition to compete. Portland 
has been included instead. 

Special prizes have been arranged for the best cultivated fields 
of coffee, cocoa, bananas, plots of garden vegetables, best kept small 
stock, and to the housewife having the neatest and cleanest house. 

Slww •. -The following Shows arranged to be held during this 
half year were aba.ldoned after the storm :-

Santa Cruz 11th November, 1912. 
Sav.-Ia-Mar 1st January, 1913. 
Frankfield 20th February 
Maidstone 13th March 
Lamb's River 27th March 
St. Thomas ye Vale 27th March 

Six Shows were held during the first half of the year, viz.: 
Cambridge (St. James), st. Thomas at Port Morant, Goshen, St. 
Mary, Hanover at Lucea, Upper St. John at Point Hill, and Upper 
Trelawny at Albert Town. 

Instructors. -Some alterations are proposed to be made in the 
arrangements for Instructors. Mr. H. Q. Levy who was in charge 
Of St. Ann and Upper Trelawny resigned from January last. The 
services of Mr. Thomas who was in charge of Bath Gardens and tbe 
Cocoa N ursery there for the Department of Agriculture and whose 
spare time from the.e duties was employed as an Assistant Agri
cultural Instructor under Mr. L. A. Wates, have been jispensed 
with. 

Mr. Arnett, who has acted as T"aveJli 3g Supervising Instructor, 
will take charge of his old district in place of Mr. Levy, and the 
Secretary will supervise the Instructors (See paragraph on "Office"), 
Mr. Hoare who was appointed an ARBistant Instructor and has been 
stationed at the Coco .. Nursery at Montpelier, will be transferred to 
Bath under Mr. Wates, in place of Mr. Thomas. Mr. Briscoe who 
bas be~n since 1905 in charge of St. Andrew 8lld W. St. Thomas will 
be transferred to Montpelier j·o take charge of the Cocoa Nursery 
there, and also of a new Instructural district which will take in part 
of st. James, Westmoreland and Hanover and St. Elizabeth, with 
his centre as Montpelier. Mr. A. P. Hanson who was appointed an 
Assistant Instructor in September last and has been acting under 
Mr. CTl\dwick in Western Portland will be promoted as a 2nd class 
Instructor and take the disy~et vacated by Mr. Briscoe. 

CccoaNuraeries~"f_ establiehed-(1) at Bath with the 
Aatant Illlltruetor itlC Charge, under Mr. Wates' l!UPervislon' 
~ G,411l eoeIla pIaIlta w«uent oqt durin" the fear, 8r!d ~ 

~ . 
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are 1,000 on hand; (2) at Hartford where Mr. Wates personally is 
in charge. and from which 28,720 cocoa plants and 5,878 Castilloa 
Rubber rlants were sent out during the year at a cost of two-thirds 
of a penny including cost of delivery; and (3) at Montpelier where 
8.000 cocoa plants were sent out; the hurricane of November 
destroyed 20,000 plants there, onr half of whieh Were potted and 
ready for issue. Owing to the large extension of banana cultivation 
in St. James and Westmoreland, especially the former, the Cocoa 
Nursery was established at Montpelier to encourage and facilitate 
the planting of cocoa extensively both by large planters and small 
settlers. This extension of the planting of bananas has further 
increased of late so that it is intended to raise a larger number of 
plants than Was at first contemplated. It is chiefly with this end in 
view that Mr. Briscoe. who is a Grained Nursery man, will be placed 
in charge, to give this enterprise every opportunity of being. effec
tive in practice. A fourth Cocoa Nursery is under consideration to 
be established at Danks in Clarendon, in charge of the Agricultural 
Instructor, Mr. Schleifer. 

Branch Societies.-During the six months, ten more local 
Agricultural Societies have been affiliated as Branches as follows :--

Alexandria (St. Ann) 
Mahoe Hill (St. Mary) 
Marlborough (St. Mary) 
Chesterfield (St. Mary) 
Royal Flat (Manchester) 
East Portland (Portland) 
Rural Hill (POrtland? 
Reach (Portland 
Ramble (Hanover 
Waterloo (St. Catherine) 

These have a total membership of 460. 
The total number of Branches affiliated for the year is 26 wi~h 

a membership of 1,450. 
The total number of Branches is now-132 affiliated Branches 

and 8 sub-Branches, with a total membership of 6,325, an average 
of 46. 

Membership.-The totsl number of direct members is 519. 
During the year 59 new members joined, and 45 were struck off 
through resignation and non-payment of subscription. 

Jouf'1tlll8. -The number of JOUltNALS issued for the last month 
of the financial year (March) was 7,200; in the first month of the 
year (April 1912) it was 5,350 an increase of 1,850 during the year. 
The total cost of the printing of the JOURNAL for the year was 
£622 78. 9d. the income from advertisements was £126 148. 3d. 
making the nett cost £495 13s. 6d. The JOURNAL consists usually 
of 28 pages of advertisement and 40 to 50 pages of reading matter. 
As almoat every month now. local Societies are affiliated as Branches, 
there is a constant increase in the number of JoURNALS, requiring 
to be issued. 

Owing to the continued delay in the issue of the JouRNAL by 
the pl'iDters. who have 'been our printers from the first issue, it has 
~fQUn~ ~ to ~l for fr~ te!l~el'@, and a new ~~~ 
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has been made with other printers, under bond to produce the 
JOURNAL by the middle of each month. This new contract starts 
in June. 

Office. -The work of the office so greatly increased, with the 
extension of the Society's operations in different directions, increase 
of correspondence, extension of the Instructors' work, increased 
demand for seeds, interest in Loan Banks, the appointments of 
"Authorized Persons" together with the work of organizing and 
allocating supplies for seed relief, and arranging for exhibits for 
Toronto Exhibition, and the personal calls made at the office, that 
the Secretary has not been able to leave the office to visit Branch 
Societies or Instructors' districts, no reven attend Shows, and has 
onl~ made a few special visits during the year. 

From the beginning of the next financial year( 1st April) a new 
arrangement is being tried, on the recommendation of the Instruc
tors Committee. An Assistant Secretary has been appointed, and 
the Secretsry will tske part of each month to visit each Instructor's 
district, report on the Instructors' work; and attend meetings 
of the Branch Societies. The object is to keep the Secretary, the 
Instructor's Committee and the Board of Management in more 
direct touch with thi! work. The office of Supervising Instructor is 
to be suspended meantime. There is a saving of £100 on this 
arrangement, which may be an improvement if all the work con
cerI'ed can be as effectively carried through. 

For the half year 5,612 letters were received and 3,735 issued 
being a total for the year of 9,842 and 7,193 respectively. The 
figures for letters despatched do not include circulars sent out, com
munications to the Branch Societies being frequent; or advice notes 
of despatch of goods during the year which are numerous, nor do 
the figures include my Minutes appended to letters submitted to me 
which are frequent. 

The number of receipts for payments made to the Office is 948 
and the number of vouchers received for payments made 1,366, 
making totsls for the year of 1,795 and 2, 192 respectively. 

Finances.-We begsn the year with a credit balance of £269 
4s. lld. most (If which had accrued from margins on Deposits 
Accounts. 

The ordinary Revenue of the Society was £285 128. 3d. the 
receipt on Deposits Accounts £2,315 18s. 7d., the Grant from the 
Government £5,000. For seeds and plants supplied we received 
£1,127 11s. 7d. and fol' Live Stock supplied £53 148. 3d. 

We have exceeded the allocations made for the e:xpenditure on 
a few items only, the total of which is largely exceeded by savings 
on other items. 

Owing to the abandonment of the Prize Holding Competition and 
of Agricultural Shows after the storm of November,only charges for 
printing and ,sundries wsre expended on account of the former and 
the grants allocated to Shows were saved. -

We close the YilIIf with a balance to our credit of £4806s. lld. 
Ststement of ~Ier the year is appended. 

JNO_ BA:aCLAY. 
Seerel:arf and Treasww, 
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'!'he $e"",iatl' .aid that a copy of the Report was in the banda of those 
present. The custom whleb had been followed in the past .... to take the 
Report paragraph by paragraph, and membel'8 could make whatever observa
tions they liked there-ob. The Seeretary then read the subject of each 
paragraph. 

SEED DISTRIBUTION;-
~'Wherever possibJe these seeds were allocated uodel th~ supervision of the 

local Agricultural Instructor, and the strict injunction was that they Were 
only to be given out to those who were really in need and had land prepared. 

Members of Branch Societifs naturally were those Who took care to have 
land prepared. promptly. but seed distribution was not confined to these. as has 
been asserted, where there was enough seed to go further. But such quantities 
as are noted did not go far among the hundreds of applicants in every distriet. 
Take for instance, the Nain Branch in St. Elizabeth with 68 members in a poor 
drought-stricken distriet. Their share was one bushel of seed corn and a half 
bushel of red beans. Such a quantity could not give aU the members an appre~ 
dable quantity to plant and leave much to the Bcores of others, who, learning 
of the supplies of seeds, made application later. There were other eases like 
this. On the other hand seeds Were distributed through responsible agents in 
localities where there were no Branch Societies; and in some cases Branch 
Societies, which were in fUDdIs, bought supplies from us for their members." 

Mr. Esson wanted to know what practical results had been obtained through 
the distribution of seeds. 

The Secretary stated that he could not with certainty say what reBults bad 
ace-rued from the seed dist!'ibution. But local foodstuffs through the drought 
of last year and the storm of November last had been very Bcarce;. seeds for 
planting had been scarce. Now aU local foodstuffs with the exception of 
caSBBva, and yams, were becoming plentiful. There were very large quantities 
of beans and peas in thE. markets and good corn crops on the whole would be 
reaped in a month or 60. As regards the beans and peas at any rate the 
present large crops of these in several of what had been the worst off districts 
were due to the distribution of seeds. 

Mr. Muirhead said that he sbould like to see the Society do something for 
marketing the crops for the people. For instance there were large erops of Irish 
potatoes in Manchester which at present could not find an outlet. He thought they 
should endeavour to assist the producers in finding suitable markets f or their pro
ducts. There had also been a drawback to producen through the high raHway freight 
The Societ}' bad brought this matter to the attention of the G<wernment. but. 
unfortunately. notning had been dene. He pointed out that the tuJtivato!'8 at 
such products as corn and potatoes had to obtain a certain price for these articles. 
otherwise they coukl not CUltivate them at a profit. If the Society were to do 
something in the direction he had Indicated .. it would be a great boon to the 
producers. He pointed out tbat the Public Works ~Deparment could purcbase a 
large portion of the corn that was produced in this Island, and there was no 
reason why they should pay a price as low as 2/ per bushel as they 8()metimee 
did. He thought there shouJd be more Ioeal encouragement afforded the cultiva
tors of these crops in the Island. 

Mr. Esaon endorsed the remarks of Mr. Muirhead and maintained that 
cheaper rates for the carriage of agrieuJturai product. should he provided. 

The Secretary stated thet at the beginniug of this yeer there bad been a 
oearcity of iGodotu«s am th. graet objec:t the Government and the SocietY. bajl 
in viow, ... u to ... thet seeds were available. for plantiDg, eo that ·he mlallt 
foUow a plantiflll ... pply of foodatulfs. This bad heeD aebievad. It WOUld be .. 
big task for the Society with the m ...... at it. dispoaat to taekle the " ... riootiD8 . 
of prodaete. Small ouItiva_ cooId not hold their cora bIlt ~ it into 
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market a8 BOOn as it was reaped and before it waa quite dry. Small growen 
sometimes sold their corn at 2/ per busbel at the beginning of the Beason and 
a few months after were buying back for their own use at 4/. Personally. be 
did not think there would be much diffieulty in the Pubiic Works getting aU the 
corn they wanted here this Beason for the feeding of their mules, but usually 
home--grown supplies were irregular. With regard to the cUltivation of potatoes 
be pointed out that they an 'came in o.t the same time and the local markets 
could not take all the crop at once. The growers would not or could not store 
these potatoes. It was October before the Halifax potatoes came in and they 
had until then to supply the local markets. By that time there would ~ot be much 
of tbe loca) crop left. With regard to the question of railway freight, the 
Society had already made representations to the Governmi:mt when the question 
of revising railway freights came up and they had got a good many redactions 
and had some inconsistences remedied. 

Mr. Simmonds said that he could not tell what was the correct poaition with 
regard to the question of railway freight. On the one band, he was told that 
the rates were exorbitant. yet on the other hand, be had met 8 producer who 
was able to bring his potatoes from MllJlcheater and sen them at a proilt. Here 
were two statements; which was correct ? 

Mr. Hannan said there were different phases to the qUAstion of railway 
charges. In his opinio\1, the inarticulate masses were not compla.ining, but only 
a comparatively few. He compared the prjce which was obtained in Jamaica 
for IocaJly grown Irish potatoes as against that obtained abroad. Considering 
that the producer in Jamaica got three crops a year. he was certainly in a better 
position than the producer abroad. He did not think it was fair to say that the 
railway rates were exorbitant, When there was a large number of people who 
took their produce to market. notwithstanding the great difficulty; and thus re· 
ceived little benefit from the railway. He did not think it was right and proper 
to say that the railway rates were exorbitant, merely because they did nllt suit 
certain individuals. 

Mr. Muirhead rose on a point Qf urder. He did not think it was proper for 
Mr. Hannan to accuse them of unfairness He was evidently judging others by 
himself. They represented the Agricultural interests of the Island and stood as 
an advisory board. To accuse the Board of unfair methods was certainly out of 
order. 

The President s$id that he did not think Mr. Hannan was imputing any 
motives to any members of the Board; he was speaking generally. 

Mr. Hannan said that he was speaking generaJJy. He desired to see that the 
work which the Society was carrying on. was carried out to the full. In bi8 
opinion the Government I:lhoutd assist the work of the Society in finding new 
markets for the producers; and it would not be out of pJace for them to have 
their own steamships, as well as their own railway service. 

TANKS:-
.Mr. Martin said that with regard to th~ matter of obtaining grantd from 

the Government for the completion of certain tanks in Manchester, in that 
parish they had got money from the Government from, time to time for the 
porpose of buiJdiog tanks in the dry districts. But IlIthough certain specia1 
grants bad been made. the work of making these tanks was at a standstiU. 
Owing to severe drougbts in the parish, be thought that some effort should be 
made by the Govtmunent to sanc.tion payment of the Grant to eomplete the 
tanks. The Government should take ~ the matter SO that they might kuow 
where tbey were. ,The Government bald given £260 so far. in connection with 
the building of five tank.; but DO more money had been granted f.... their com
pletion. Tlae ucavatioD -" had been tom!>leted but !.bey were left ...tthoIat 
the nl~ being laid doWn, lI8!I. would baV<t'to be some re-~vatioD 
w","", when they were ready tiI-".-qn- with the tanks. 
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'lbe President.tated thet with regard to the queetion of tanka for Manebee· 
tor, the Government bad been asked to provide lnn"" for the buildlllg of tbeee 
tanks tbia year. This was, however. out of the question. He bad gone over St. 
Elizabeth and the dry diBtricts ot Manchester, and he had come to the ooncluion 
that tanks were absolutely neeesaary. Something should be done: for the popula· 
tiOD in the dry distriets in the way of water supply. When the opportunity 
offered they would go on with tank building; but it ,could not be undertaken 
this year. 

CoTTON SBED:-
Mr. DIlg81d Campbel1 sta.ted that eertain cotton seeds which the Society had 

advised shoUld be probibited b~ing brought into the Island from Cuba had been 
brought here. and there might be danger of spreading disease amongst the eotton 
fields bere. He asked Mr. Watson if be knew of this. 

Mr. Watson said that there was a certain variety of tree cotton introdueed in 
Cuba which was sold locaUy. he under.tood, at a penny per lb. : be did not think 
this was a variety to be grown here. He was advised in England that he should 
not grow Caravonica cotton which was similar but better because it was only uBed 
for mixing. He was advised to grow a fine grade of (!otton. It cost tbe same to 
pick 8 poor variety of cotton as to pick the beat. The cotton seed introduced 
from Cuba was a danger to the island. The matter had been discussed at the 
meeting of the Board of Management the previous afternoon and the Acting Di
rector of Agriculture had stated that the seed had been treated both at the wharf 
and at Hope Gardens. Nevertheless it ought not to have been brought into the 
Island. 

The Secretary said that a Special Committ% had been appointed to report on 
the conditions in Southern Manchester and St. Elizabeth. Their report bad _been 
sent to the Governor. This Committee recommended among other things that 
experiments in cotton growing should be carried through in the dry districts. But 
as it was not likely at this date that the GoVtrnment could carry through the 
recommendations this year, and as Mr. Anderson to whom the Society had made 
a grant of £50 to carry through an experiment OD a commercial scale waa still in 
England and could hot be back in time for tbe planting season, the Board, not 
wishing that this season should pass without anything being done, had resolv~ 
to carry through the experiment themselves. They intended to apply the £50 
mentioned, to cultivate ten one·aere plots of Sea Island cotton extending from 
Pedro Plains to the borders of Clarendon, taking different types of soils and 
different elevations. 

Rev. Leo. Jones (Whitehouse Branch) suggested that experiments in cotton 
might be tried in tbe Bluetields district of Westmoreland. Thedistriet was away 
from the Bugar factories. and if something was done to help the ~Ie in tbe way 
of cotton growing, it wouk! be a great boon to the inbabitBnla of the locaJity, 
The pene around did not supply sufficient labour, and he thought it would be well 
if experiments were to be carried out in the district 80 as to ascertain whether . 
cotton could be grown the:re or not. 

The Secretary .tated thet they bad only bad • limited Bum in band for cotton 
experiments, which bad already been allocated. He believed, however, that Mr. 
Kirkham intonded to cwtivate 6 to 10 aeree in thet locality, and perhaps that ex. 
peritneDt would serve the purpose. 

Mr. JOIJOB: I did not know of that, sir. 

Mr, Cradwlek said thet cotton .... grown .uceeaafully"n the diltriet in que&-
tipn _ .1' ..... ago bat tbettbere .... no local market for it then:-

'l'be Preeident: The queetinn of a market for our eotto. i. very ItnpOrtant. 
'l'be Secretary said tbet in their tnt e>:pe_ta the;dillleulty <>f tbooe ..,ho 

bad ItO..,. I1IUIII qulIntitiea of _ bad ~ to .. 11 what they raised, bat there 
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were no ginneries then. Now there were two, and be had bad no diftieu1ty 80 

far in arranging for the selling of the cotton of small settlers to those ginneriea. 

The President said that before they established cotton cultivation here gen~ 
erally. the question of providing a market would have to be considered. 

Mr. Watson said that small ginneries might also be erected in different parts 
of the country. 

ENTOMOLDGIST AND ORNITHOLOGIST:-

"At the O..:t.ober meeting the- question of the Government getting an Ento· 
moiogist who was also an Ornithologist was again brought up, and the Governor 
said he was in favour of such an appointment, although such an offlcerhad not been 
of such pressing importance as the Mycologist lately appolOted. If an appoint· 
ment was made it might not be made a pemtanent appointment, but a good man 
might be engaged for say a period of three years to make investigations. This 
recommendation was accordingly made to the Government, The Board was how
ever informed that meantime the finances of the country would not allow of such 
an appointment. " 

The President said that he should like to have a clear expression of opinion on 
the subject. 

Mr. Martin said that the matter had been brought up by the Society before, 
and they had represented to the G~vernor that a Mycologist and Microbiologist 
and an Entomologist and Ornithologist shOUld be appointed, but only the former 
had been appointed. 

The Secretary sair1 the Board thought they might be able to get a man who 
possessed both qualifications, Ent')mologist and Ornithologist. 

Mr. Dugald Campbell: It is absolutely necessary to have the services of an 
Ornithologist. 

Mr. Watson said that if the 'Government could not obtain the services of a 
man who combined the qualifications of an Entomologist and an Ornithologist 
then they should appoint an Entomologist. 

The President said he hoped they wou1d be able to get an Entomologist when 
finances permitted. (Hear hear). 

BIRD DESTRUCTION :-

Mr. Cradwick caned attention to the destruction of birds which was being 
carried on by smail boys with catapults, It was a most dangerous practice. 

The Secretary said that with regard to the question raised by Mr. Cradwick 
as to the use of the catapult for killing birds, the following pal'agraph in the 
report df!alt with the question: 

"The matter of small boys being permitted to use catapults for killing birds. 
with impunity. was brought before the Board, and a recommendation was made 
to the Government that the Police be instructed to check this practice as it was 
illega1. And the Secretary was also instructed to bring tbfs to the notiee of the 
Director of Education, with the view of teachers being asked to influence the 
school children against this practice. The Secretary was also direeted to call at
tention in the Journal to the reasons for preserying useful birds. 

•• The Government replied that the Inspector General had been requested to 
iostruct the police to lUIe every effort to put an end to the practice, and had also 
requ .. ted the Director of ~_, I\> call tho attention of school _,.. to the 
need for i_ing upon ~~n the r_ .... y birds should be ptotoeted 
and the illegality of deatroying~ Protected by law." • 
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Mr. H.nnan said he thought t~e definition of firearm in the Law did intlude 
catapults, and if so the PoHce 'should aet on it. 

Law 58 of 1908 says: •• The word 'fi.N'larm' as used in the acts and laws men· 
tioned in the schedule hereto and in aU other acta and laws of this island now in 
force. or to be hereafter pass~d. shall be taken to mean and include a firearm of 
any description, and an air gun or spring gun. ot' Bny other kind of weapon from 
which any shot. bullet, or other missile can be discharged." Surely this defini. 
tion covered sling·8hot.~ and catapults. 

Mr. MUirhead said that the Secretary should make a note of what Mr. Han
rian had said, and the Board of Managemdnt could consider it. 

Mr. Dugald Campbell stated that be should like it known that he had been 
able to secure a conViction in a case where a catapult was used. 

The R~v. Mr. Baker said that the use of the catapult was an evil that the 
Society should endeavour to put down. 

'fhe President said that enquiries would be made of the law officers otthe 
Crown on the subject, and as soon 11.8 their. opinion had been got, some action 
would be taken. It setmed. to him that the USCi of the catapult should be pro~ 
hibited altogether. 

ENTIRE HORSE LAW ;-
"The matb'lr of this Law not having effected any useful purpose, and not heing 

the Law original1y brought forward and recommended by this Society, while as a 
f<.evenue measure it only productld £94 last year, was again considered (March 
JOURNAL, page 124) and referred to the Live Stock Committee to consider and 
submit sorne workable measure which would have the effect of limiting if not of 
abolishing the use of unsound and weakly sires. This is still before the Live 
Stock Committee who are working along the lines of a recommendation for the 
Registration of Stallions. " 

Mr. Graham rai$ed the question as to whether the action which it was pro~ 
posed to take would not be regarded as class legislation. Horsp.s of all kinds were 
needed for service in the island. They required large as well as small horses. He 
was merely ~ounding a note of warning. 

Mr. Martin said that what they desired to see was that diseased stalHon! 
were not allowed to stand for service. They wanted to have sound stallions that 
would be able to produce sturdy horses and ponies. It was not a question of class 
legislation. They were simply endeavouring to protect the hor.se~breeding in~ 
dustry of the colony. 

The President stated that there was no qUf'stion of class legislation in the 
matter. What was wanted was that unsound staiJions should not be used as Sires. 

In reply to a question by the representative of. one of the branch socj~ties, 
as to who would examine the stallions, Mr. Marlin said that this work could be 
done by 8 Government Vet. 

Mr. ElIson said that when he arrived in Jamaica some years ago, he found a 
fairly large trade between Jamaica and Cuba in the sale of horses; but that trade 
had disappeared, and he agreed with M\". Martin that they slwuld see that none 
but healthy stallions were kept. 

Mr. Martin said he attributed the falling off of the trade to the fact that 
there was formerly more direct communication with the other West India Islands, 
and that those who used to purchase horses regularly here no doubt found it 
cheaper now to buy horses in England, where they could get a better animal than 
if they ~Ul'Chased it here. 

BUTCBBRS' LICENSES:-
'~he Board having had representation made to them of the diffieulties the 

Poliee met with in preventing the stealing of goats, which was exceedingly preva
lent, and c.f di&oovenng the thieves, there being no cheek on itinerant vendors of 
meat, again _idered the question of Butch"",,' Licenses (first considered six 
years before)' and recommended that in order to place the slaughtering' of beasts 
for h_ eontlUlllPtion and the sale of bu_' meat ui>der ...... e I'e8'trietiliaa 
and under SO(pe eoatrol, a license. 00 payment of a small fee~ ruinlyfor regietr. 
tion p!II'IIOiIIeS, be.required of all pe"""". offering tor sale to the public butch .... ' 
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meat of any description; and in order that all persons offering butchers' meat 
for sale might be required to account for their possession of it to any constable or 
district constable, and be liable to arrest if they failed to do BO. 

The Government, however, replied that they did not consider it advisable to 
propose legislation on the lines suggested by the Society". 

Mr. Hannan said he would like to call the attention of the meeting to the 
number of itinerant butchers in different parts of the island, wbo were in the 
habit of purchasing small stock from individuals without knowing where they 
came from. In many cases, the animals had been stolen. If the Society had any 
influence with the Government, as it professed to have, he thought that strong 
representations should be made to the Government, with a view to remedying the 
present condition of things. It was a matter of paramount importan('e. 

The President said that representations had been made to the Government on 
the subject; but he did not know if they dealt with the whole queation. From 
the '.remarks made be recognised that some action sMuld be taken. It was neces
sary that there should be certain defined places for the slaughtering of animals. 

Mr. Martin said that the St. Andrew Police had called the attention of the 
Gov.roment, who had asked the opinion of the Board of Management of the Agri
cultural Society on the matter, to the difficulty of tracing thefts of sma)) stock 
owing to the number of itinerant butchers who sold the meat, and the Board had 
recommended that all butchers and those offering butchers' meat for Hale should 
be licenst:<i; but the Government had said that they did not see their way to 
aJopt the suggestion. What Mr. Hannan wanted to see was something done to 
prevent so many itinerant butchers hawking meat around. They had made ccr. 
tain representations on the subject, and here he should like to refer to the re
marks made by Mr. Hannan as to whether the Society had any influence with the 
Government. Ii'rom time to time they had made representations to the Govern
ment (representing as they did the agricultural interests of the colony) and he 
maintained that their recommendations should be seriously considered by the 
Government. instead of being turned down as they mostly were, They were 
agriculturists, and had a b:;tter chance of judging what waS wanted by the people 
for the agricultural interests of the island. 

The Rev. Mr. Taylor also suggested that some action should be taken. That 
itinerant butchers should be licensed, and not :sllowed to go about the country 
broadcast. 

The President said that he was not in the island when the matter was discussed; 
but he understood from the previous consideration of the subjeet that if a fee 
were to be charged in connection with the licensing of these small butchers, it 
would mean that a good many of them would go out of business. Perhaps the 
best method of dealing with the situation would be to register the men. 

Mr. Hannan suggested that the itinerant butchers should keep 8 book of the 
plll"chaaes they had made. and if necessary they should be able also to produce 
the headtl and skins of the animals slaughtered. 

Sir John Pringle said that some of the arguments that were used now had 
also been put forwari in the Legislative Council. It was stated that the payment 
of a sm.111 fee would put a large number of these butchers out of employment. 
He was glad to SI:'C, how~ver", that public opinion or. the subject had been changed 
and that it was now thought advisable that some action should be taken. 

Mr. Muirhead stated that they had been discussing this question for the past 
fifteen y~. Bnd the opinion they now expressed was their opinion then. He 
also went on to state that there was no proper system of meat inspection. and 
and that the poliee authorities would only intervene when the noxiQll8 odour of the 
meat wafted over the police station. He maintained that. if iLineraat butebers 
were liceosed. it would have the effect of lessening the DUJJlber of cases of theft. 

Too President said that !.be Society aMQld aend their __ tiona to the 
Colonial Secretary .. liOOQ' Obi ... bee&OJoe !.be question was _ before the 
Gcwet"DmtIDt. Although, "," ~been diaeuuedand DOt.biag done durin&' 
the PIW - j' ..... that _' ....... n why tb_I _ not take lIOIDe !"'tioa 
DOW~ 
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Sir lohn Pringle saggested the establ.isluMnt ollicensed slaughter bQU8eS in 
different parts of the country. 

The Seeretary stated that he had seen animals being slaughtered near to the 
public roadway, with a crowd of school cbildren looking on. 

Mr. Muirhead said that the Society bad made recoMmendations from time to 
time on many matters but that practieally none of them had been carried out. 

The Secretary said he could not endorse that statement beeauee almost 
every bit of agricultural lejlislation had been initiated by this Society although 
it took years sometimes before the Society's recommendations batl effect. Mean~ 
time however the frequent discussions on questions of new legisl8,tion or 
amendments of laws dealing with agricultural matters educated public opinion 
up to the neeessity for this legislation, in the same way as on the pre.ent sub
ject, the licensing of butchers. 

The Secretary was instructed to send to the Government again th~ reeom~ 
mendatiO-d'J made by the Board of Management referred to in his report, and 
ask reconsideration of the subject. 
AUTHORIZED PERSONS :-

"A member of the Board having frequently mentioned that "Aut.horized 
Persons" were not made properly conversant with the duties required of them 
on their appointment. and in consequence some of them did things outaide of 
tt.cir scope, this subject has been seveul times discussed at length, and the at· 
tentien of the Inspector General of Police has been directed to the necessity of 
the police instructing the newly appointed "Authorized Persons" fully in their 
duties. It has also been submitted that tbe H Authorized Persons'" bave often 
difficulty in getting paid for work done and in some cases have not been paid at all. 
It has been recommended by a majority of the Board that this body of men be 
put under the control of the Inspector' General. A minority. however, have held 
that with the co·operation of all parties concerned-the police who should see that 
the persons appointed are given full instructions in their duty. the Branch So· 
cieties on whose nomination the persons are appointed, who should see that they 
understand their duties, and the Clerks of the Courts. who should take trouble to 
pay promptly the remuneration for the services rendered, and which the .. Au~ 
thorized Persons" are entitled to under the Law,--the fundamental principle 
which governed the creation of this system would yet be justified." 

Mr. McGrath said they had 8 police force in the island, then they had district 
constables. then these H Authorized Persons, J I yet 'pr~ialliarceny was still ;n~ 
creasing. He should like the represetltatiVe8 of the Branch Societies present to 
give their opinion frankly as to the value of tbe work which these .• Authorized 
Persons" were rendering. 

Rev. Mr. Taylor (Enfield Branch) stated that he represented a distriet which 
was. known to be a great cocoa producing centre. There were three district con· 
stables in hiB and the surrounding districts, and yet they had not made any ar
rests. Their branch bad three" Authorized Persons." and they were dOing very 
valuable work in his district. One of them had 23 cases that were taken to court, 
out of which there were 22 convictions. (hear. hear). At first their men were 
resisted on the ground that they had no authority. but that had now been over· 
come, and since the men had got thejr handeutfB it had gIven them extra vim and 
confidence iii their work. 

The Rev. Leo. Jooes. (Whitehouse Branch) supported the remarks of IIr. 
TavIor as to the value of the work of •• Authorized Persons." 

Mr. MOBSman (Instructor) also bore testimony to the good work wbich the 
.. Authorized Pel'8OD8" were doing. As an Agricultural Instructor he eame into 
01 ... toueb with them, but he pointed out that a great difficulty under whicb the 
men eaifered, was to get their remuneration after they had made a -ease. He in
stanced one C8!I'O where one of these " Authorized Persons·' bad beon gWen a _. 
_te by the Ii ..... J. V. Calder. and yet the Clerk of the Courts refuood to pay 
QD the pwad that the cenifica'" w .. not in <mIeT. He ... ggested that tbef IhoukI 
bave prinliad forma of ""rtiJIoateo. 
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Mr. Nesbitt, (Swift River Branch) a180 produced letters showing the difficulty 
which had been experienced in his district by .. Authorized Persons" in obtaining 
pay after they had made a case. In his opinion. there was some prejudice be· 
tween the Police and the •• AuthQrized Persons." 

Mr. Schleifer (Instructor) also referred to the difficulty in bis parish (Claren
don), and stated that he had arranged a meeting between the Police and the 
.. Authorized Persons" for next week, in order that there should be an under
standing between them. 

Mr. Mennell (LJarliston Branch) instanced a case where an •• Authorized Per
son" had to walk over thirty miles after he had made a case, to get his pay. 

Mr. Somerville (Instructor) Aaid that thE' .. Authorized Persons' had not at 
first been properly instructed in their duti(>s. He had known of cases where 
.. Authorited Persons" had effected arrests for disorderly conduct and larceny of 
money. 

Mr. Williams suggested that they might recommend to the Government that a 
leaflet dea.rly defining the duties of .. Authorized Persons" might be prepared. 
showing what was expected of them, and also the limitation of I;heir powers. This 
might be issued to all concerned in the working of the law-thE." Branch Socit:ties, 
•• Authorized Persons," Instructors, Police, Magistrates and Clerks of the Courts. 

Other members of the Branch Societies also spoke in support of the good 
work being done by the ., Authorized Persons." The representative of Troja 
Branch suggested that power should be given to them to inspect the books of 
produce dealers, as it was difficult to trace the various thefts, especially of cocoa, 
without having access to these books. 

Mr. Cradwick said that the chief form of prtedial larceny in St. Mary was the 
theft of cocoa pods, and he thought the books of produce dealers should be more 
strictly inspected. 

The Secretary said that this particular subject was being b"rought up later on. 
CHII~DKEN DItIVING DRA YS-

"The attention of the Government was called to the increasingly common but 
dangerous practice of little boys being allowed to drive drays and buggies, who 
were u:1able to control such vehicles, and accidents occurred in this way. and ask· 
ing whether a law could not be introjuced regUlating the age of drivers. 

The Government, however, replied that they did not consider there would be 
sufficient jL.1:3tification for initiating special legislation in the direction suggested, 
88 the evil complsi_o.ed of waS small compared with the dangers arising from reck· 
less and obstructive driving by a'lults. The subject was again brought up at the 
Half Yearly General Meeting in January, and the following resolutiun passed:
That in the opinion of the Agricultural Society the necessity has arisen for legisla
tion to prevent incompat~nt youth~ from driving dray~, and that the Government 
be asked to pass the necessary Law to prohibit this. 

The Government. however, referred the SDciety to the former decision." 
Mr. Martin said that representations had been made to the Government on 

tbe subject, but His ExeeHeney's predecessor had turnoo them down, He thought, 
however, that legislative action shOUld be taken in this matter. 

Rev. Mr. Taylor (Enfield. Branch) said that it was not a matter of dangerous 
driving on the part of small boys only but the evil was general. 

Mr. Hllnnan agreed. and referred to the difficulty which he had sometimes 
experienced in going to his home in Upper Clarendon, owing to obstruction by 
drays. 

DuTY ON CITRUS FRUlT:-
"In November a letter was submitted to the Board by a member of the 

Society wbo is a'prominent grower of citrus fruit, su.gge8tin~ that some steps 
should be taken towards inducmg the Government to approach the Dew Govern~ 
ment of the United States to ~ some reciproeal re..adjustmeut w·tarift:, • 
pecially the abolition or NII..- of the high duties on citrus fruits. TIle 
_ was refe"">d to tb<f1blf 'Yearly General Meeting in JIIlIIW7_1iu>re . 
diaqtIaaed at length. A r"""lution was unanimously paued aud sent 1<> the 
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GQvernment asking that in ease opportunity should oecur througb any revision 
of the tariff of the Unjted States the Government should interest itself in trying 
to secure a reduction or tJ:le abolition of the present high duty on citrus fruit. 

Mr. Muirhead said that as the subject of the paragraph was Citrus Fruit. 
he would take the opportunity to call attention to the fact that although there 
were regulations requiring shippers to use trade marks, these were not carried 
out. Nejthel'the Customs Authorltles nor other officers of the Government 
seemed to be acquainted with the regulations. He had telephoned the Collector 
General lind the Government Printing Office asking them if ttey had a copy of 
the Law on tbis subject but both said they had not. It was necessary that the 
Government should take such steps as would secure the fulfilment of these re
quirements in this trade. 

The President said that the question of the Orange Trade had been brought 
up in the Legislative Council by the Hon. member for Manchester and, as far as 
he r~membered, a committee h&d been appointed to deal with the matter. 

Mr. Esson: I think the matter was left ill. your hands, sir. 
Th~ President said that he had been going into this matter of the Citrus 

Industry and that the papers would be sent to Mr. E. Esson. A Committee 
should enquire into the matter and try to arrive at SOme definite oonclnsiona. 

Mr. Muirhead said that a law requiring the use of a trade m&l"k on every 
package was already in existence and what he was complaining about was that 
it was not being enforced. 

The President said that he would be glad to have any opinions that would 
throw light on the subject. 

The Secretary said the Society had held an Orange Conference in November 
1905 and appointed a special Committee on the Citrus Fruit Industry in March 
1909, both of which had gone fully into the whole question including inspection 
of fruit. The reports of these migbt be of use to the Committee. 

Rev. Mr. Baker (Mocho & Brixton Hill Branch) said that the Society ought 
to be represented on this Citrus Fruit Gommittee. and they should mak", this 
recommendation to the Government. This was agreed to. 
SeHOOL GARDENS:-

"On the appointment of Mr. Murray. who baa acted as Inspector of School 
Gardens for some years, to the post of Headmaster at the Stock Farm at HLope. 
this past was discontinued, aod as the Board had long recommended, it was ar
l'anged that the Agricultural InstructoI1J should wurk in c.roperation with the 
Education Depal"tment in this connection, visit the various School Gardens, give 
such help and advice in the conjuct of these as they can, record their opiniC'ns 
in the School Log Book after each visit, and so enable the Inspectors of Schools 
on their annual inspections to form an opinion of the relative merits of the 
School Gardens during the year. J' (JOURNAL for March. page 130. 

The Board offered prizes for the best plot of cotton grown in School Gardens 
in certain district!5, with 8 further prize for the best sample of cotton from the 
plots competing. 

It is proposed to repeat tbis ofter next seb-son and also offer pl'izes l()r the 
growing of earn, and guinea eorn. ,. 

Mr. Esrron said he thought that School Garoens shOUld be run more O:} 

practical lines and be made use of as nurseries for raising and distributiDg 
plants. In this way they would be more generally useful to the children and 
people alike. 

Mr. Cradwick said if it were attempted to run them on a comrnerciaJ baaia 
and the growing only of the most profitable crops were attempted the educational 
influenee would surely be destroyed. If tidy methodical habits eould be in~ 
euleated and an interest in Agriculture aroused tbrough the Sehool Gardens they 
would justify their existence. He thought the time faUy ripe to encourage 
only gardeD&- wbieh could corne up to a certain statl<!ard and had efficient fences. 
and no grant at all be given to _ gardens wbieb did nuL 

.Mr. Mossman said that aa an Instructor who bad interested bim8e1f in School 
Gardens be thought they sbeuld be _ more and more experimental_d., 
"'" 80 be of greater service to tile llllllnlctor and tbe people. 
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The HOD. J. R. Williams (Director of Educatioln) said what lfr. "M08SDl8J1 
says of the importance of experiments in School Garden work is quite true. but 
it is not the whole truth. In one sense it is true because aU School Garden teach~ 
ing is objective, and the lessons are to be learnt from doing things and seeing 
things done, But in the narrower sense only a part of the work can be experi
mental. in the way of testing new ideas or showing the contrast between pro-
per and Improper methods of cultivation. This is very valuable 8S far u it is 
practicablt>. 

Mr. Cradwil'k's reminder that the first object of a School Garden is to be 
edut'8tivp is just and timely. A Garden mayor may not Be more or less of a 
commercial success; it mayor may not produce varieties of plants of exceptional 
merit. but the development of the children's ideas, training their inteJligence 
while it adds to their knowledge, is its first duty. And one of the most commonly 
negie('ted at prl:'sent, is the lesson of orderliness and neatness; feneea partieu
Jarly seem to n~ed attention. There is such a wide difference between the best 
Garden and the worst; and the worst do 80 JittJe good, the time is not far when 
the worst must ("ease to be recognised if they fail to improve. 
PRIZE HOLf)lNGS CoMPETITJON;-

"This competition should have taken place in the parishes of St. Thomas, St. 
Catherine. Trelawny and St. James, and the judging in St. Thomas was in pro
greu when the 8wrm of November happened. Owing to the devastation by the 
hurricane in the western parishes, the great damage done to the coconut trees 
left standing, lind the special need for the assistance of an experienced Instructor, 
it Was considered important that the Travelling Supervisor of Instructors should 
proceed at once to the west end to organi:t;e the instruetoral worK. thE're under the 
Dew conditions that had arisan. and to transfer Mr. Wates. who had special expe
rience in dealing with cocoanuts after the hurrricane of 1903. to give advice and 
868istance in treating the damaged coconut trees, 80 as to give them opportunity 
to recover as far 88 possible, and also to prevent disease. After the storm, 
holdings would not be in a condition to be judged fairly. 

The Board, therefore, resolved to abandon the Prize Holdings Competition for 
this year. 

The competition for next year will be held in the same parishes, except St. 
Jamf>8, which having suffeN'd severely in the hurricane will, it was considered, 
not be in a condition t.o compete. Portland has been included instead. 

Special prizes have been arranged for the best cultivated fields of coffee. 
cocoa, bananas, plots of garden vegetables, best kept smal) stock. and to the 
housewife having the- neatest and cleanest house .• , 

Mr. Mowatt representing the Spanish Town Branch. rose to call attention 
to the difficulties the small cultivators in the irrigation area of 8t. Catherine ex
perienced in getting a supply of water from the Canal. He said that if the colti
vaton were given 8 supply to irrigate, say one acre of land and upwards, they 
could develop their holdings and some could enter into this competition. 

Mr. Mossman (Instructor) endorsed the remarks of the previous speaker. 
The Secretary said be understood that one of the difficulties in supplying water 

to cultivators at tbe present time WB.'i due to the larger demand. and wakr supply 
in the Canal not being available. However. the representations of the Spanish 
Town Branch had been sent forward to the Government and &eknowledged as re· 
eeiving attention. 
BRANCH SocIETIES ;-

"During tbs six months, ten more local Agricultural Societies have been at. 
filiated as Branche& as follows:~ 

Alexandria 
Mab .. Hill 
JlarIborough 
(lheat.!oriiel<i 

::'Aa 
~lllll 

(St. Ann) 
(St. Mary) • 
(St. MIllY) 
(St. MIllY) 
(lI ... cbfste.-) 
(PortilUld) 
(P...tIand) 
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Reach 
Ramble 
Waterloo 

These have a total membership of 460. 

(Portlllnd) 
(Hanova,r) 

(St. Catherbw) 

The total number of Branches affiliated for the year is 26. with a member~ 
ship of ~.450. 

The total number of Branches is now-132 affiliated Branches and 8 BUb

Branches, with a total membership of 6,325, an average of 46. " 
Mr. Hannan pointed out that there had been a new policy initiated by the 

Board of Management of discoUl'llging the formation of Branch Societiel:J. and 
gave the instance of a local Society started at CtofLs Hill which had been refused. 
affiliation. 

Mr. Williams said that the Board of Managemf'nt considered that local So~ 
cietiefii were being formed too close to each other, and each one added to the list 
was an addit.ional burden to Cle work of the parent Society, and they ~. 
mended that those who desired to be connected. with the AgricuJtural Society, 
should, wherever possible, be lldvised to join the nearest Branch Society. , 

The Secretary stated that also tbeadditian of so lIJanyBranch Societies during 
the y~8r increased the expenditure of the Society for the i.~8ue of Journal. far 
beyond thek estimates; longer notice would require to be given of tbe farmation 
of Branches. 

Mr. Hannan stated that thE' Journal of the Society WI\S a Most useful publica
tion, and its issue to evp.ry Agriculturi~t who wanted it should not be restricted. 
He thought that there should be loeal Agricultural So('ieties in every district that 
wanted one. 

The Secretary submitted resoJutioDIf passed by the Mahoe RiH (St. Mary) and 
Avocat (Portland) Branches, 8uggesting that the gnn license should be reduced 
from 8s. to 48. 

The President said that he had considerable experience in the use of fireal'D"8 
and he did not think the use of them should be encouraged, He did not see the 
necenity for the possession of firearms here. 

The Secretary said that the argument of the Branch Societies was that eulti~ 
vators suffered great loss at times from small stock trespassing, and they wanted 
tn be in a position to shoot pigs and goats causing damage to their cultivatloos.. 

The Governor said that these animals could be driven off or caught. He wu 
Dot in favour of everyone possessing fire arms and so he did not think a small 
license desirable. 
PRAEDIAL LARCENY: 

The Secretary read the fl)J)owing resoJutioDS re praediaJ Jareeny:
(1) from Ulster Spring Branch-
R6;80LVED: 41That the system of dealing with the praedial thief il neither 

Batisfactory nor preventive of crime and that the Government take steps to deal 
with this growing evil. 

Arguments and suggestions :""_ 
1. The present laws do not prevent crime and the conviction of the praediaJ. 

thief is often difficult to secure. 
2. When a conviction is secured, the sufferer from praedial larceny abould 

De compensated by the Government who makes g4»d 8ueb eo;npensation out Of 
tbe work: done by the convict woo sho"J1d not be liberated till he shall b.v~ pet. 
formed aufticient convict labour to pay for his keep, bis travelling expelllell, and 
all the expenses eonneeted with the securing of his conviction. 

S. This would necessarily require the amendment of the law. that DOW ib 
tbe terms of imprisonment. ,. 

(.2) from Crajgbead Braaeb--
.. Be it l"88C>Ived thet the ao.ertnlleDt be asked to .. tabUoh tanaa GO • ..n. 

hie Clown Lando where praedial Ihie ........ their eonvietioo be ...... trw __ _ 
eel periodo of not ... ore than lIfteer1, f'l'l1"& will> the -new of aequirIac tile prIaci-
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pies of agriculture and the habit of working. At the end of each prisoner'. 
term, a monetary allowance might be made him in order to enable him (then a 
reformed man) to make a start in life. 

It was also moved by Mr. C. H. M.organ, seconded by Mr. A. Weston and 
agreed to:~ 

"That the Government be asked to make it possible that the services of 
praedial thieves might become available to capable citizens who might be wi1ling 
to keep him during the term for which he might be convicted at a nominal rate 
of wageS. 'The Government will exercise full control over him and divide equally 
between them whatever money may be earned by him. Spanish Town might be 
made headquarters for the transaction of business. " 

Mr. Hannan instanced a case where an orchard was plundered. and althougb 
there was the clearest possible evidence the Magistrate would not cODvict. 
Praedial larceny was a very serious menace to the development of the community 
and he strongly urged that the Government should take finn steps to suppress 
the evil. 

Mr. Esson said the matter was getting worse and worse, and partieularly in 
Manchester, where the people were threatening to shoot thieves. Hard·working 
men and women were being discouraged in their cultivations, owirg to the depre
dations on the part of those who did not sow, yet reaped. When His Excellency 
was in Manchester the otber day, his attention had been called to the number 
of juvenile offenders. and he (Mr. Esson) would suggest that the Industrial 
School at Stony Hill should be enlarged so as to take in juvenile offenders of 
South Manchester and South St. Elizabeth, where praedial larceny was ram_ 
pant. There was also a suggestion made that habitual criminals should be de
tained on prison farms to be established. 

This proposal was brought up during the regime of the late Governor, but 
unfortunately nothing was done. In his (Mr. Esson's) opinion habitual criminals 
should be kept until they showed some signs of reformation, and not be allowed 
to go plundering thp.ir neighbour's goods. . 

Mr. Martin said he could corroborate all Mr. Esson had said. The praedial 
larceny evil was a growing one at this time, and the Government evidently did 
not recognize the extent of the evil that was being done. PraediaJ larceny was 
one of the greatest scourges of the country. There was a large body of able. 
bodi.ed men nearl}' aU over the country. who would not work but went out steal
ing at nights It was no use sending them to prison. That did them no good ; 
tor t'ney came out ani:t ~ooas'tea bow we't't tbey were tea. Woat tbey wantea was 
a sound vagrancy law, so that the men could be punished unless they worked. 
If His Excellency, the President, were to conceive a successful scheme for the 
wiping out of praedia) larceny, he would have conferred the greatest benefit on 
the community (hear, hear). 

The Rev. Mr. Taylor hoped that the Governor, with the assistance of the 
elected members, would be able to pass such a stringent law as would suppress 
praedial larceny. So far 8S his district of St, Mary was concerned, the people 
who committed praediallarct!ny there hailed from other parishes. 

Mr. J. W. Mennell pointed out that the present system of policing the 
agricultural districts of the isI.and was quite unsatisfactory. The rural headmen 
who had done such g001 services in tile past had been substituted by district 
constables who were paid by results which did not work so .well 88 the system of 
rural headmen paid 5/ a week as a subsidy. Praedial larceny was certainly a 
serious question to the commnnity. and some stringent measures to suppress it 
would have to be introduced. 

Mr. Esson: There was a suggestion about flOgging praedial thieves. 
Mr. Martin said that some ye81'S ago they had a Diatriet Court Judge, Mr. 

Baird. who ordered praedial thieves to be flogged when he found them guilty. 
This had a deterrent effect,·and it was stated then one eouId go 80 far as to 
lea... a buneh of b""""u 00 liI><t lI!!lWe highway anO it waold DOt be stolen. 
SometlUng would bave to ba......"",:ttw .. not ,for ,them to aug, ... t the _,. 
1t _a@8tl;effw~ l'IIliII, aqthorities of t~"I"lItI. ~. ~gId, ~ 
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propose the following resolution: "That this Society, in general meeting as .. 
sembJed. desires to call the attention of the Government to the prevalence of 
praedial larceny , and asks that stringent measures be adopted to put down this 
growing evil. .. 

Mr. Mowatt secondad. He stated that if the Government were to adopt the 
system pertaining on the Isthmus, namely, if a man was not at work, he must 
either be in bospitalor prison; it would have a beneficial effect on the vagrancy in 
this community. 

Mr. Mossman pointed out that one of the things which {'_ontribut~d to the pre
valence of pnedial larceny was the buying of cocoa in pods. It was a very common 
thing for children to be sent to the fields of other people to take off the cocoa pods 
then go to the nearest shop and exchanf.:,e the pods for goods. He thought there 
should be more stringent regulations with r&gaTd to the buying of cocoa in pods. 
Shoh)keepers should not be allowed to make such purchases indiscriminately. 

The President said that he was very glad to hear the remarks of the members 
on this question of pnediallarceny. He had recently read the report of a speech 
made by a Governor at a meeting of an agricultural society, where the question 
of pr~iallarceny was discussed, and he (the President) would now lay what that 
tbat governor bad said! ., that any suggestion whi ... h anybody could make, with a 
view to lessening the prrediallarceny evil. he would be only too willing to consider 
and to give the matter his seriou8 consideration." 

Mr. Martin's resolution was unanimously carried. 
BANANA DISEASE :-

Mr. Esson said he saw in the newspapers that disease of bananas had occurred 
in St. Catherine. Was there any information to be got on thE'! subject? 

In reply, Mr. W. Harris. the Acting Director of Agriculture, stated that 
banana disease had occurred in ~t. Catherine, which the Microbiologiet had invee~ 
tigated. 

A member: Is it the Panama disease? 
M.r. Harris: No, it is the Bonnygate disease, and it is under control. 
A resolution was submitted from the Lamb's River Branch asking that Mahoe 

bark used for making rope :and the getting of which destroyed valuable Mahoe 
trees, and Mahogany bark, which the people used for staining floors, should bt 
added to the schedule of the Prredial Larceny Law. 

After discussion the Secretary was instructed to SUbmit this question to the 
Branch Societies for their consideration and report. 

A resolution from the Troja Brau~h was submitted. re the buying of cocoa in 
pods. 

The Secretary ,stated that this question had been submitted for the opinions 
of the Branch Societies two years ago, but their recommendations had been very 
conflicting. Perhaps it would be judiciOUS to refer this matter to the Branches 
again. as the stealing of cocoa pods and their easy sale in cocoa-growing parisbes 
was 8. very serious question. 

It was agreed to refer the master again to the Braneh Societies, as suggested. 
ResoJutionl"l from Mount Regale and Browns Han Branchss re improvement of 

local roads were SUbmitted. 
The President, however, said that this matter of roads was one for the locaJ 

Parochial Boards and not for the Agricultoral Society to consider. 
Mr. M.ennen asked if he cOuld submit a resolution from the Darliston Branch 

with regard to relie-f work at Darliston. 
The President said that the matte\" of relief work, generally, in Westmore. 

land bad bad his serious attention, and if Mr. Mennell bad any representation to 
make, he should forward same to the Secretary of the Board of Supervision. 

This ended the business on the Agenda, and the meeting was open for eonsid
eratiQR of any agrieulturai m.atter of importance. 

Mr. Hannan brought to the _iee of the m .. ting that in certain COIlDtriea, 
where the priees of gaooline and petrol were rising. thoy were looking for oome 
QtI\er ar1;ieIe til oatTf on tb<m' W<4- In ~amaica. ~ tl>!:re _ -1 .pr<!-
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ducts from which alcohol could be economically made he thought something could 
be done in the direction of using alcohol for motive power. He only threw it out 
a8 a suggestion. 

The Secretary said that as it was now 10 minutes to 3 o'clock. and His Excel
lency the President had to attend another meeting at 3 o'clock, the meeting might 
adjourn. 

Hia Excellency said he did not mean the mt>etingto be interrupted; they could 
go on in his absence. 

The meeting, however, agreed to adjourn. 
Rev. Mr. Esson moved that a hearty vote of thanks be awarded to the Presi· 

dent for the great interest he had taken in the work of the Agricultural Society 
and the patient attention he hal devoted to the business that had come before 
them that day. 

Mr. Hannan seconded. 
The President stated that he would only have been too pleased to remain a 

little longer, but there was an important meeting which he had to attend that af
ternoon. The ,",ubjects brought up were 80 fully and interestingly discussed that 
he only regretted that they could not meet once every three months; for there 
were so many points of interest to the different districts that they could not be 
conveniently discussed in so short a time. He could assure them that their de
liberations had been of the greatest possible interest to him. It was certainly one 
of the most instructive meetings he had ever attended. He bad learnt that day 
more about the requirements of the island than he had ever learnt before. 

The meeting then adjourned. 
After the meeting, Mr. Cradwick, the Senior Agricultural Instructor, gave a 

short address to those wbo remained, on the Dieback disease of cocoanuts, exhi
bited a Holder Pneumatic Sprayer, and showed how it W88 worked. 

----:0:----

SISAL HEMP -Continued 

CHAPTER 7. 

MACHINERY, DRYING STAND, PRESS AND BUILDINGS, 

Machi'Ml'1J. 
To begin with, there must be on the spot or as near as possible a 

never failing supply of water for the use of the engine, etc. 
In the selection of the engine, it of course depends on the number 
of acres under cultivation, and the capacity of the fibre extract· 
ing machine to be used. One fibre machine of the old type was 
allowed for every hundred acres. There is no actual necessity of my 
describing the old extracting machine of Yucatan, when we are able 
to procure a superior one of modern style which will suit the work 
splendidly, in decorticating more perfectly, causing less waste and 
turning out the fibre to better advantage. I .wilL however, give 
the details of the position of the machine, etc. Sufficient space 
must be allowed between the engine and the cleaning machine to 
admit of the reception of the leaves on the stand which is fixed 
near to the machine, as well as to give room to the operators who 
take their position there. The machine which is conneeted to the 
engine by means of a driving belt is made to take a backward 
motion towards the which must necessarily be so, in 
order that the leaves rted find' their way downwards, 
the.N£use or bagasse and emptying itself outside: The 
spotwhere the elean-*" .M!1Allifta ,. +". h.o a'+"III'+M1 nncJ'l'1t· +1\ IU1" •• 
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certain elevation above the general level of the ground, for facili
tating the descent of the juice of the leaves and of the water, with 
which the machine is washed down, which is carried away by 
natural or artificial declivities to deposits where the stuff is abaorbed 
by the earth or evaporated by the action of the sun, from a neglect 
of which I have known farms to present a disagreeable condition 
around the works. 

It is very important that the works be easily accessible by 
having good roads, so that carting leaves, bringing in fuel, and 
removing bagasse, etc., can be easily and quickly done, as on the 
good operation of these depend in great part the order and exact
ness of a work like this which requires persistence, and entails 
loss in the least mismanagement, as well as for its cheapness and 
the final out tum of the business. 

On large plantations, tram lines are laid in the field. In 
Yucatan after the days work, the fibre extracting machines are well 
washed as the fermented juice of the leaves is cnrrosive. The 
cleaning wheel of the machine used there is from 39 to 54 inches 
rliameter; the last size is more in use, as it is considered that the 
wheel of greater diameter cleans the large leaves with more facility, 
but on the other hand, requires greater motive power for maintain
ing it at the point of velocity which the cleaning demands. The 
number of revolutions of a cleaning wheel calculated there, is from 
150 ,to 200 per minute at the least, if not so arranged, the extraction 
takes too long and is defective, in which case the combination of 
the engine and other wheels is reformed until the required velocity 
is obtained. 

Drying Stands. -These are for the purpose of hanging out the 
fi bre to dry in the sun, and may be erected by putting up posts 3! 
or 4 feet high at certain distances apart and nailing small nails on 
top or against them, or, if preferred wire may be used instead, 
making the sufficient number of stands that may be required under 
the circumstances. They can be put close enough, so as to merely 
allow of the attendants going between, and must be at no distance 
from the cleaning machine, and not too far from the baling room, 
free from all shade and exposed in such a way as to have the 
benefit of the sun at any hour. 

The Preas. -This is entitled to consideration after the drying 
process. It is much needed, so as to put in the smallest space 
possible a certain quantity of fibre for easy and cheap carriage and 
transmission. 

Building8.-The buildings for engine and fibre machine and for' 
the reception of leaves from the field are in the form of sheds, open 
nearly all around and are constructed so as to have ventilation of 
air and freedom from the sun. 

These may all be under one roof or in separate buildings as the 
planter chooses. The baling or press room where the dry libre is 
put up, must be secured so as to keep out rain. The dry bouse for 
use on/:v in 1JeI'JI rainy weather may be built on the lines of .. Cuban 
tobaccO house to be seen on the tobaeco plantations. 

(To 1le continued.) 
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DISEASE OF BANANAS. 

In the last Bulletin of the Department of Agriculture (Jamaica) 
(Vol. 2 No.6) there i~ some interesting.and instructive matter on 
"Banana Diseases" wrltte~ by the MICrobIOlogIst, S. F. Ashby, B.Se. 

ThE first disease treated of is .. Panama Disease." A full des
cription is given of the symptoms of the bananas attacked here by 
what was stated to be Panama disease, and also of this disease as 
it occurs in Costa Rica, The article says the account of the symp
toms-(McKenney's account of his experiences in Costa Rica and 
Panama) -agrees very closely with the appearances in the outbreak 
here, and gives confirmation to the declaration of Goldsmith H. 
Williams and H. Q. Levy. 

A descliption is also given of this disease in Trinidad, where it 
is common, rendering the cultivation of our large banana,'- the 
Martinique or Gros Michel. -impossible; but the dwarf or Chinese 
banana (Cavendishii) is proof against this disease, unless it is 
planted on land where other bananas have had the disease. 

In Surinam (Dutch Guiana) the banana growing industry, 
which was only started a few years before. was completely wiped 
out by Panama Disease, causing great loss, and min, to many 
planters who had embarked on it. The United Fmit Company had 
taken up this industry there, made arrangements for steamers, and 
the trade commenced under the best auspices. There are no 
bananas shipped now. 

The exports of bananas from Costa Rica have fallen during the 
last few years by nearly a half. instead of increasing, as under 
ordinary circumstances they should have done. Panama Disease 
is responsible for this decrease. 

No precautions are therefore too great to prevent this disease 
spreading here. 

There are indeed some differences noted in the various descrip
tions of the disease in the -lifferent countries, but these are minor 
differences. 

The Microbiologist goes on to say;-" The writer prefers to 
follow Mr. Goldsmith Williams and regard this disease in Surinam 
as identical with that in Panama, Costa Rica, Jamaica. Trinidad 
and probably Cuba. 

He goes on to say further ;-" The passing of this Law (Infec
tious Diseases of Plants Law) happened to be very timely and 
fortunate for the banana industry as it made every Agricultural In
structor (twelve in number, then) an inspector of Plant Diseases. 
and also every grower of bananas sharp to notice disease in his 
neighbours fields. As a result three important diseases of bananas 
were discovered within six months of its becoming operative, includ-
ing Panama Disease. • 

A description is given of what are called The Bonnygate 
Disease or Banana Wilt, ~~k Spot Disj!ase. 

Every banana gt'O\IVIil'i.illiould make .hi_If f~iliar with the 
s~ of these ~ . 
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EVERY DAY WASTE. 
Some months ago there was an article in this Journal drawing 

attention to the subject of Capital and pointing out the value of 
labour, as a form of Capital to the small proprietor. It has since 
occurred to me as I have been driving through my instructoral 
district day by day, what an immense loss there is to the people 
and the country, going on from two causes which could very well be 
improved upon. 

These two causes are first glaring and deliberate waste of time 
every day of the year by a large number of individuals of the com
munity, and secondly waste of power by the large proportion of the 
working section of the population through the constant use of dull 
tools. 

In the case of the former cause, no one of an observant mind 
can drive round the roads of Jamaica without noticing with surprise 
and regret the large number of people especially young men who 
appear to have nothing to do except loaf and lie about the shops or 
beside the road during the regular working hours of the da:\:: As a 
matter of curiosity I counted the number of loafers one day not 
long ago along the 15 miles from Long Bay to Port Antonio between 
the hours of 10 and 12 a.m. The number of .. resters" exclusive 
of Port Antonio and not including children, was 59. 

Taking this figure for the sake of getting a mere idea of the 
waste going on, as a fair sample and simply figuring the 2,500 
miles of road, we would find that 10,000 people were loafing and not 
working in sight of the roads, on each day of the year. Figuring 
each wasted 2 hours a day we find a loss of 20,000 hours at 3d. per 
hour worth £250 a day. 

Figuring 250 working days a year we see that £62,500 worth of 
labour which should produce at least £100.000 of value is going to 
waste each year along side the roads alone. 

These figures are of course hypothetical as there is only one 
point to start from, yet they must go to emphasize a very observ
able and undesirable condition that exists in this country. The 
remedy seems to rest with the parents more than anyone else. 
How few of them have a regular and systematic way of working 
their holding. themselves, and how few insist from baby-hood on 
their children doing some work regularly and systematically. 
each day. 

How deplorably early do the YOIlng men and women become 
emancipated from parental control and drift into idling and loafing. 
If these small settlers will only realize the value of time and make 
all those he is responsible for value it too, many a poor man to-day 
would quickly find his income going up by leaps and bounds and 
his prosperity assured. 

The second cause is also worthy of thought, and it is pleasing 
to note by the increased number of Branches getting grindstones 
for the use of the members, that the value of shal'p tools is being 
more realized. 

Yet how many men are satisfied still to labour with dull tOols. 
Take the man who bills Ii pasture, and is careless over his tQol being 
kept sharp. At a low average he has to make 2 chops for every 
one he would make with razor edged tools. 
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Supposing he had an 100 acres to bill at 28. 6d. per acre and 
along side of him the man who kept his tools always sharp had a 
similar job. Mr. Dull-tool would take 2 chops to the other's one 
with the result Mr. Sharp-tool earns £12 lOs. whilst the other earns 
£6 58. all things being equal and what is more the one has ex
pended twice as much force, energy and strength, and therefore, 
power as the other. 

So it would be all through the list of tools needed by the worker 
in the field. the hoe, the fork, the spade. the pruning tools, etc. 
Every worker should have a Carborandum stone to carry round with 
him and use constantly. 

A rub in time saves many times nine in many ways. 

It is impossible to compute the loss in actual power and money 
to the Island caused by carelessness in not sharpening and keeping 
sharp the tools of labourers, and in the use of poor tools, but it is 
undoubtedly a big figure and the time seems certainly to have 
arrived when all wasters should consider the value of these two 
assets going to waste, and should help to save these for themselves 
and the country. Does it not seem on consideration that it would 
not be 'it all impossible for another quarter million of money to be 
brought into circulation in this Island by conserving carefully these 
two forms of every day waste, of time and power. 

L. A. WATES. 
Agricultural Instructor. 

Mr. Wates is Agricultural Instructor for Eastern Portland and 
Eastern St. Thomas. He has written trenchantly what everyone 
with intimate experience of the country, unless he deliberately 
blinds himself or is afraid or too indifferent to acknowledge or 
express, knows. This same subject-the great waste of working 
hours and working days has been talked over at some of the meet
ings we have attended. It is admitted by the people themselves 
that there has been no need whatever for many of those who had 
land and crops and have cleared off for Panama, to have g'JDe. 
Large numbers have done this-left good fertile land, banana soils 
too, 5 acres, 8 acres, often planted with staple crops, cocoa, coffee, 
cocoanut trees and fruit trees of all kinds growing through, in BOme 
cases sold them out cheap, and in some cases simply abandoned 
them, with perhaps a family left on them to potter about them. 
We can understand young men with no land or land not yet 
developed, going to Panama to work hard for big wages while these 
laat, with the intention of returning to buy laud, or develop the 
land they have. But men with 5 or 10 acres of land already planted 
and bearing could make, at the present prices of the crops on them, 
if these crops had been attended to, from.£50 to £100 per anOUlD. 
It is not the want of land or lack of work that sends such men to 
Panama. The average small settler throughout" the Island, with 
exceptions in SOlDe parts of course, does not do on an average more 
than 3 short days work, . And it is seldom that well culti-
vated lands, clean of I pruned, well arranged trees can 
be ~n : they are the @ in some parts and not COIIlJilon in 
most. 



1t is a pleasure to us to see the evidences of the Agricultural 
Instructor's work in the cultivations We have visited, and to hear 
the expressions of some men at meetings and in their fields, that if 
they had only realized earlier what capable Instructors can do for 
them, they would not have been 80 indifferent so long. The very 
men who cry out" they want more land" are in many cases those 
with land lying idle or under a tangle of trees, that were planted 
by their fathers and grandfathers. We have cases, lots of them, 
in mind. We have sympathy with the man with 3 acres only of 
land all under good cultivation and a growing family, in seeking to 
retain these by getting more land for them. But the cry of no 
land, in general is most often the cry of those who have already 
de"astated the Island, gone to the woodlands burned down trees, 
maho[<,'any, cedars and mahoe ruthlessly, in order to raise crops 
easily. It is the cry often of those who will not work the holdings 
they have, will not make the most of them. In many districts of 
J arnaica there are good lands you pass by lying along the roadside, 
even in so-called congested districts, which are producing nothing 
and which are owned by small settlers. 

There are in some districts, shrewd and hard working men who 
take the opportunity of buying cheap, the lands left by those who 
have gone away, and who are adding acre by acre to their own small 
holdings. Many men have several 13 or 5 acre pieces not in one run 
but sometimes close together, sometimes a good bit apart, some
times in different districts, bought as opportunity afforded. We 
have known men looking for work and spend days doing nothing 
because they were disappointed in getting work that week, while 
their own land was gasping for some labour to be put on it, their 
provision field was full of weeds, their small stock half-fed, with 
food looking at them if these men took the trouble to get it for them; 
or shift the beasts to the feeding. There are many things that want 
adjusting for the good of all, but the cry of more land in some 
districts will not be one of them, until the acres that are under bush 
and weeds, under neglected coffee and cocoa, and have tumble-down 
huts on them, are transformed into productive holdings with' decent 
houses and outhouses. There are lands that are poor, because no 
attempt has ever been made to utilise the trash, the excrement and 
waste, of the household and stock to be added to the land as manure. 

Mr. Wates is right all through. We subscribe to it all. Time 
and strength are the first forms of capital. 

Men with land and good intentions will soon be able to get 
money to develop their land now through the Loan Banks as some 
have already got. But there will be many with bad intentions from 
the first who will bring discredit to some Loan Banks if the rest of 
the shareholders do not look out and play the detective on them. 

--:0:--
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INTRODUCTION OF GAME ANIMALS IN'I'O JAMAICA. 

By desire of the Board of Governors of the Institute of Jamaiea I enclose 
herewith extracts from two letters received from Doctor E. W. Nelson, Chief of 
the Biological Survey of the United States Department of Agriculture, with 
regard to the introduction of deer and certain game birds into Jamaica. The 
second letter was caused by my teiling Dr Nelson that I fancied that objection 
might be raised by the planters and others in Jamaica to the importation of the 
deer on the ground that they woulrl damage crops. 

The Board would be glad if you would insert these extracts in your J()umal 
with a view to ascertllining the opinion of planters and others in the Island on 
i~: hi~d;~!~~d~' The Board itself is in favour of the proposed importation of 

I should also be giHd to hl::.ve for transmission to Dr. ~elson any information 
available with regard lo the present abundance of mongoose in the island as 
compared with their period of greater abundance: as well as any notes which 
your rt!aders may be able to give on the history of the Blue Mountain Duck." 

FRANK CUNDALL, 
Secty. The Institute of Jamaica, 

tl;XTRACT FROM LI!:TTER FROM DR. E. W. NELSON TO F. CUNIJALL OF 'tHE 1ST 
MAY, 1913. 

Although the deer arc numerous in various parts of Cuba. I have never 
heard any complaint of their injury to crops. As a matter of fact, deer rarely 
interfere with crops unless they become extremely abundant. In Jamaica the 
island is so much occupied by people, that 1 do not imagine that deer would ever 
be permitted to become abundant enough to do any serious damage. By proper 
regulatiDn of the open season, as soon as the deer became numerous enough 
there thE'S could always be held down to reasonable limits. The easiest way to 
stock Jamaica with deer would be to get them from Cuba. I am satisfied that 
the value of the deer as a game and food animal in Jamaica would very greatly 
exct!ed any possible damage it could do . 

.sXTRACTS FROM LETTER FROM DR. E. W. NELSON TO F. CUNDALL OF THE 4TH 
OF APRIL, 1913. 

whicj~ It S~)~~~r~O ~~u t~h~let~~dKi~i~~to~ {::!: th~ifoi::wi~: s~~:!;tio:~~i:n~k~: 
The dee!' found in ahundance in Cuba were introduced on that isla.nd and 

appear to do extremely WE:IL The vegetation and climatic conditions are so 
SImilar in Jamaica, that there is no reason to doubt that if this deer were intro
duced in Jamaica it would thrive very well indeed and in a few years became a 

::d:~~ :~:r:l ~~~~uf:ro~~;gki~;r~J;go:~:asiro!rC~b!~mS~;~r~lui~i~f~~~ta~: 
being kept as pets at the Hotel Camafueh, Camaguey, Cuba, and I have no 

~<>,!tt :Fcta~ada?a:lil~~~~:ug!~~~~d 0 
be t ableC:::e~:t!e' t~~a~~r a:e!~:;Of:: 

stocking purposes in Jamaica, since these animals are numerous in that eeetion 

fefs~~~:~ fJ~r i:~~~ s~d~~s ~~ iie ;:~ca~~n5eee:g:ri=~~!~ :,ohl~i ad~~W t~:1~;i 
i~~Ei~hl~YP~~~r'!fiti:e~:.n~~~ d~e:n~~~fJ~:~~~~::9i HbieeJ~ef:o~a~i;~f; the stocking of the island could proceed rapidly. the pasture should be sur
rounded by a woven wire fence about four feet high wbich would undoubted1y 
be sufficient to retain the deer. 

The most 8uitabll:! game bird for introduction in Jamaica would be three 

::f!~ M~a;i:,toan1~hOh,~h ha~~~aeh:bU:f~:ti:~ ~::eth:-:!e~to;.astThi! 
would make them especia.Uy suitable for J amaiea, since the young could be hatched 

:r:w~to~a~~:r~he ~:r!:~~~' tt!h~h::ai!~8 g~:!.r:' :! theT= 
three birds are the curaaow to.- globioera), the black penelope (P_' I''''''''''''''''''') and the ~ 1O,·tali" Milia). Th..., birda could be 
secured without much dit111:iIIty by the British Consular Rep_tIlti~ .. in 
.Ull!rlt Alnico. The lI&exl_ DlUIleS of these birds .in the foregoing sequelIc& 

g 
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are, Faisan real, faisan griton and the ehachalacea. A few pairs of each. 
perhaps four or five, to be relt'ased in a section of the island similar to that 
about Castleton Gardens, should have a successful outcome. and thpse introduC"
tions could be made at a moderate expenditure of money and should abundantly 
repay for any trouble and expense attending this project. Should anything be 
done in this matter I shall be greatly interested to know of it and trust that you 
wiIJ inform me at the time when any introductions are made so tbat a record 

~~t}:n~~~~no; ~~~~r1i!~!, f~~:" b:f;r:d~~' fu~~is~~~~ ~~~!~~ ~i~:,urthel" sug· 
In regard tQ the mongoose, I shall be glad to have anything that has been 

published by the Jamaica Government or anything available from your records 
that can be supplied without too much trouble; also any notes you may have cooP 
cerning the relative abundance of the mongoose at present. as compared with 

i~::~ ~~~:!~i fe~~;ea:; :~~~b~~sO~e~~t\~,a??'s~~hO h~~a~e:US:Ofr::ct~~e given for 
Now in regard to the Blue Mountain Duck. you mentioned to me, two 

~;t~h~~~U~:;; ;~j~b ihoe~~i~f:tr~~~~~~:;:p~~thi~n~ce ih~:h~:~~tsco:fce:h; 
Blue Mountain. If you will secure from them any observations they have made 
in the higher parts of the Blue Mountains concerning the presence or nbsenc~ of 
these birds and any information that any of them may have from the higher 
parts of the Blue Mountains concerning the former presence of these birds and 
t,he exact location which they occupied, and the period in the year they were 

f~;onr~~~j:;~J ~h~f f~~I~:=din~~~:td~a~:d 8~ge I ~:~I~ b:o~~:~f~~ towh~~/O[h;~: 
birds occur, their former and possibly present existence or chance of their pre
sent existence are most desirable. 

--:0:--

COVER CROPS IN DROUGHT. 

Referring to the article "Protection of Crops" in July JOURNAL 
we do not agree that green cover crops, if they are of creeping habit 
and cover the ground, rob supplies of moisture from the chief plants, 
even in dry weather. 

We have turned up the thick covering of Cowpeas and Jerusalem 
peas many times, and found the soil beneath them, not only moist, 
not only wet, but even drenched with moisture, while the soil not 
so covered, was hard and dry. 

There is always moisture rising in the soil and being evaporated 
when the surface is exposed; when it is covered, the moisture 
rising in the soil is intercepted or caught, first by the roots of the 
plant. and .then what reaches the surface, is prevented from evapo
rating by the green covering. 

Experiments have already been carried through in the West 
Indies which show that the soil with a cover crop, contained more 
moisture than the soil without a cover crop. 

Again it is wrong policy, we are sure, for the leguminous crop 
to be cut down and buried during the dry months. Nothing is 
better calculated to let the hot dry air into the soil and increase 
evaporation, than the digging in of coarse manure during dry 
weather. 

When dry weather :comes on, the green cover crop, whenever it is 
in blossom, should be cut down and allowed to lie as a .. dry mulch, " 

. what remains of it on the soil will be forked in later when forking is 
required. As a rule in St. Mary and rainy places, when rain does 
come the mulch rots very quickly. Planters who have exPerimented 
and observed might give us. the, results of their experiences and 
o~ons. . 

.".. 
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COCONUTS. 

There is no question that there is a steady increase right along 
the North East Coast of coconuts dying from the so-called 
"Dwindling or Pencil Point," if it is a disease. These trees are to 
be found now on every estate from the Johnson River in 8t. Thomas 
round to the Rio Grande in Portland which is as far as my district 
goes. It would seem necessary for a thorough investigation of this 
disease or the cause of the death of trees to be made as it may be 
possible that it is a form of Bud Rot or some other contagious 
disease. Possibly it may be accounted for by the protracted drought, 
yet it is to be noticed in districts like Plantain Garden River which 
did not suffer from drought to any extent. 

L. A. WATES. 
Agricultural Instructor. 

There is also a form of coconut leaf disease, where the leaves 
become grey, then brown, and die. 

This is called the "die back or dry back", and was brought to 
the notice of the Director of Agriculture by Mr. Cradwick and 
specimens sent to the Microbiologist. 

The disease has been declared under the Infectious Diseases of 
Plants Act. 

See last Journal page 43-44. (Rd.) 
There wiU be an article on these 'Coconut Diseases in rulxt Journal. 

-Ed. . 
--;0;--

POTATOES. 

By potatoes we refer to what are usually termed "Irish" 
Potatoes here. 

These were largely planted this spring especially in the parish 
of Manchester, owing to the great scarcity of yams, a scarcity that 
will continue for two years or so. and more in some districts. The 
crop lifted in Manchester is reckoned to be about 4,000 barrels of 
150 Ibs. each average. The Jamaica grown potatoes if lifted when 
matured, and dried in a cool shady place, -they must not be exposed 
to the sun at all-and kept in a cool place, will keep for from two to 
three months, without sprouting. 

For eating, potatoes are only at their best when allowed to get 
fully ripe in the ground which is known by the stalk or haulms 
becoming brown and dying down. A:f\t potato, matured in a 
suitable soil for growing the tuber is a luxury, an exceedingly good 
food, palatable and digestible but it must be properly cooked. The 
unripe potato cannot be prop~rly cooked; it remains damp, soggy 
and clammy. 

But the art of cooking an Irish Potato is little known here. 
Potatoes are usually cooked in the same pot with yams and eocoes 
and so cannot have the .appearance or flavour of a floury, "laughing" 
potato. A stodgy po,Wo is not gOOd; the starch has not been 
.tnmsformed into a fi1le granulated dry powder, but bii.s becoIne a 
~paste. . 



Here is a hint or two on this subject :-
How seldom we get so called homely food, cooked to perfection. 

Cooks who will turn out high class and expensive dishes, will fail in 
serving a simple, but dainty and tempting rice or tapiOCd pudding. 
The same applies to potatoes and rice. Oh! anyone can boil potatoes 
we are told, but can they? If a little care is exercised it is as easy 
to serve up a nice floury "laughing" potato as it is to serve up a 
damp stodgy one. Now you will find all potatoes cannot be boiled in 
the same way, some do best if put in the pot while the water is cold, 
other do best if put straight into the boiling water, I prefer the 
former as they cook gradually through, and if strained before any 
sign of breaking, a dash of salt thrown over and covered with a cloth 
and left to dry well, then serve hot as required, they will be good 
eating. Do not co.k too fast or too long or they may break before 
the centre gets soft. Young potatoes should be put straight into the 
boiling water. A leaf of mint thrown in improves the flavour. 
More nourishing and better tasting are those boiled in their jackets, 
these must be put in the pot while the water is cold. Always wash 
them well first, and let them stand awhile in cold salt and water, 
but not too long. 

Take care to have plenty of water and boil fast. 
* * * * * 

In January 1911 Matthew G. Wallace a farmer in Dumfries, 
Scotland, was knighted by King George for his great services in the 
potato industry. This is the first time in history that a man has 
received such an honour for such a service. It is a sign of the 
times, of the new and lately increased interest in agriculture. Sir 
Matthew G. Wallace is a tenant farmer and has been growing 
potatoes on a 300 acre farm for the last twenty years. He has 
specialised on potato production; has made it his whole work and 
has been able to grow potatoes every year for twenty years on 260 
acres out of his total of 300 acres. He uses annually 5,000 tons of 
manure, and 80 tons of commercial fertilizer. The manure i. 
applied at the rate of twenty tons per acre. 

Think of that those here, who think it hard to be obliged to 
manure a square chain for a garden, 

----:0:---

COMMENTS. 

PIGs.-The Board of Management again offer premiums amount
ing to half the cost of boar pigs, of the Poland China and Large 
Black breeds to six Branch Societies. 

The premiums will be half the cost of the pigs. 
Orders for the Large Black breed, bred at the Hope Stock 

Farm must be made long ahead. Not many Poland China pigs are 
available, as there is only one pure bred sow in the island that we 
know of. But a high grade Poland China, that is sired by a pure 
bred Poland China boar out of a good sow, with a large proportion 
of Poland China blood, would be elegible for the premium. 

SEAsoNA8LIil HlNTs.-Qur readers should refer to wbat we 
wrote in the last number. most of which is applicable for August 
and September. 
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IRISH POTATOES. -Those who have a scarcity of provisions in 
their district should lay in a stock of Irish Potatoes, whieh are 
cheap now in Manchester; they will keep two months. 

We shall be importing seed again in October for tho!!" in the 
lowlands who wish to plant early. Orders should be sent III early. 

Up to an elevation of about 1,400 feet, planting in November 
is the best period. 

SEEDS IN STOCK. - For seeds in stock, readers should refer to 
our advertisement. Those who desire to plant Guinea Corn, should 
not miss August. 

COMPETITIONS IN SCHOOL GARDENS. - Entries for the School 
Gardens Competition for growing Corn (maize), Guinea Com, and 
Sea Island Cotton are now closed. We have sent out the seed to 
the Competitors. 

There are seventy entries for the Corn Growing Competition 
fifteen entries for the Guinea Corn Competition and fifteen for the 
Sea Island Cotton Competition. 

Many of the School Gardens are debarred from entering as 
they have not space enough to spare from other crops. 

BRANCH SOCIETIES AND LOAN BANKS. - Branch Societies should 
note that Loan Bank business must be kept separate from Branch 
Society business. Meetings of Branch Societies should not discuss 
the local business of the Loan Bank. If it is convenient. for 
members to hold the meetings on the same day, then the meeting 
of the branch Society should be dissolved and the meeting of the 
Loan Bank held separately. 

SHOWS. -It is a good sign in the country districts that they are 
again considering the holding of shows. The trouble will be that 
too many of them will be held next spring. Already six are fixed 
to be held between December and March, and three others are 
under consideration. 

HALF YEARLY GENERAL MEETING.-In this issue we Itublish 
the report of the Half Yearly General Meeting, at which was sub
mitted the Report of the Secretary for the half year ending March 
31st, 1913. 

It was very gratifying that in spite of the hard times so many 
Bran~h Societies sent representatives. At the next Half Yearly 
Meeting III January we expect that more Branch Societies will send 
delegates. We should, however, like more of the direct members 
of the Society to turn out. 

PRIZE HOLDINGS COMPETITION. - We wish to repeat the notice 
of last month tb~t the juilging in st. Catherine is fixed for Septem
ber, St. Thomas In January, Portland in FebruaL'Y and Trelawny in 
March. 

:r?RONTO EXHI~ITION.-On the 22nd of July 153 packages of 
Exhibits together With BamPoos. Sugar Cane, Wild Cane, growing 
Coconuts and some orl1amental plants were shipl!ed to Toronto via 
Halifax, and by the steamer previous 23 packages of exhibits from 
Messrs. F. L. Myers & Son, who wished to IIUIke sure of their 
exhibits being in good time, were shipped. . 

Tne ~boo, Cane ~oo C~nut boughs are for building the 
boOth$, to give the J_ section a tropical look. 
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Mr. Cradwick, the representative of Jamaica this year, left on 
the S.S ... Metapan" on the 2nd of August. On tbe 14th of AUlfust 
we are shipping tbe largest buncbes of bananas we can get, besides 
Plantains, Grapefruit, Oranges, Navel Oranges, Lemons, Limes, 
Pineapples and Mangoes. By the steamer leaving a week later. 
another consignment of fruit will be sent to keep up fresh supplies. 

Everything in connection with this Exhibition bas been done in 
such haste, that it caused a great deal more work and more expense, 
with less effect, than if the business was carried through deliber
ately. 

We trust the Exhibits will arrive safely and that Jamaica will 
be well advertised through tbem. 

----:0 :----

STOCK NOTES. 

PIGS. - Ninety-nine per cent. of the pigs that are confined in 
pens live a miserable existence almost knee deep in wet muck nnd 
filth, with no covering from the rain whatever. A pig that is free 
to roam the pastures finds comfortable dry spots to retire to in the 
wet weather: and clean wet or moist places to wallow in, when the 
weather is hot and dry. The confined pig lives in misery among its 
own filth. 

Yet everyone should know that comfort means a saving of 
food· a contented comfortable pig makes more on a given amount 
of food than the animal existing in misery. 

Rheumatism. -This disease is very frequently noted in pigs 
kept in damp wet sties, and improperly fed, The symptoms are 
loss of appetite, some fever, lameness, and general loss of condition. 
The lameness may move from one leg to the other, and swellings 
occur in the joints, especially in the hock and knees. Preventive 
measures are of more importance than cure, and consist in provid
ing the pigs with dry, clean sties and shelter from winds, while the 
diet in the case of sick pigs .hould be light. 

Rickets. - More especially a disease of young pigs. and almost 
entirely due to improper feeding. The bones of the pig are 
weakened and bend easily, the animals develop symptom3 of 
paralysis, and in long-standing cases are unthrifty and stunted If, 
as is generally the case, the disease is epidemic in certain piggeritlS, 
the feeding should be inquired into and altered by giving variety, 
foods rich in salts being given warm, the change from boiled green 
bananas to ripe bananas does a lot of good; the pens shOUld be 
made comfortable and dry with plenty of bedding, and since the 
weakness which leads to rickets is apt to show a hereditary 
tendency, new blood should be introduced. 

DOGS. -" Some two years ago you gave me a cure for malIgP. 
in dogs and I remember thet the formula you gave was good, I 
have been on the hunt for the recipe, but among the heap.! of 
letters I can't come across the ~ne I want. 

The mange bas again attaCked two of my dogs,. I!O I am asking 
you to tell me what you recommend for this complaint. 
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You must pardon my troubling and bothering. My J. A. S. 
JOURNALS are not yet arranged in Vols., or I might find it under 
your notes. The 1912 Vol. has nothing on mange." 

Red Mange in Dogs.-Many treatments of this unsightly and 
very contagious disease among dogs, fail because the diet is not 
attended to. Many writers on the subject simply say feed on such 
and such a diet, whereas the disease may be caused in part by 
different diets yet both heating, and the principle is to change the 
diet whatever it has been. If the diet has been largely fresh meat, 
change to one that is largely farinaceous; if the diet has been on 
the contrary largely or chiefly cornmeal porridge, change it to thick 
soups made of cheap bones and vegetables, letting the dogs gnaw 
the bones afterwards. The vegetables will cool the blood. Wash 
the skin clean with Jeyes and water; then take three parts castor 
oil, one of kerosene, one of flowers of sulphur, and making sure to 
shake the bottle of this mixture before using, take a little on a 
cloth and rub it into the dog's skin. Do this every second day for 
a week, then stop and use only the J eyes and water for a week, and 
begin the sulphur and oil treatment again. Whenever the scabs 
are gone and a clean healthy skin appears, use the sulphur and oil 
treatment only once a week, but continue the Jeyes wash every 
day. The dog licks itself and so gets doses of sulphur and oil and 
they do it good. 

Internally administer twice a day until better, in the food, twenty 
grains of granulated soda hyposulphite, first dissolved in water. 
The treatment usually requires to be kept up for six weeks vigor
ously, and it may take .ix months before the skin and hair are all 
right. 

The above appeared in the October JOURNAL, 1910. 
Since then the preparation called Paranaph made at the 

Government Laboratory and used for killing ticks and fleas, has 
also been found good for Mange. It should be used as a regular 
wash for dogs. 

CATS.-Most useful animals in a household are Cats, but some 
are lazy and worthless, and do not help much. Greedyeats are usually 
the rat and mice catchers, but there are exceptions. A good cat 
will keep the house clear of rats and mice. In this office, where 
seeds are stored and there is plenty of food for rodents we had a 
constant struggle to keep down rats and mice by poison and traps. 
Fresh relays came in from the neighbours as soon as we cleared 
them out. The Editor brought in his own cat, and in a week there 
there were no further signs of rats. And niice get short shrift. 
This cat will sit patiently on a bin for hours, watching where it saw 
a mouse go in. Practically we are clear of mice and quite clear of 
rats. 

Cats are therefore valuable, and they should receive some atten
tion, be fed r«gu}.arll/. and if they are much troubled by 1IeIIS, some 
sulphur or insect powder Qould be dusted into the skin. 

Meagre and mangy., never fed, 'are only nuisances, and 
prowling thieves. • 

WAR'I'S ON AmlllA.LIk:~e repeatedly get letters liskinJ h?" 
.,,_ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~ to ~t rid Qf ~~, Tlw f~ 
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paragraphs from the New York Tribune Farmer, written by the 
Veterinary adviser of that paper treated the subject clearly. 

" As a general remedy for the ordinary skin warts that come 
on the noses of colts and on the ears and eyes and legs of calves, 
almost any kind of grease or vegetable oil will remove them if 
applied frequently enough. The wart on the skin of m~n or beast 
is the result of a vegetable spore, that finds a lodgement on the skin, 
takes root and grows, forming what we call a wart, yet in reality a 
cluster of spores which adhere in their growth. They may spread 
over a considerable surface, or become pendent. There are doubt
less different classes of the spores, and they assume different ap
pearances as they grow, just as a plant will grow differently in 
different soils. The point we wish to make clear, is that grease to a 
wart on the skin of man or beast is destruction to the spore which 
causes the wart. Therefore grease say axle grease or castor oil is 
used daily, quite freely so as to saturate the skin and penetrate it 
to the root of the spore, it will not be long before the spore will die, 
and can be pulled out. Acids of various kinds will kill the spore, 
~ut all of them cannot safely be used, especially nitric or sulphuric 
acids. Diluted acetic acid is a safe one to use when the spores seem 
to have rooted deeply, or it can be applied with a small camel's hair 
brush. Pure carbolic acid also can be used and is a favourite 
remedy when the wart is on the skin near some important organ, 
like the eyelid or on or over a large blood vessel. Large old warts 
when so located as to render the operation safe, had better be 
removed by the knife, especially when the tissues beneath the skin 
are involved. Then use acid on the wound once, and animal or 
vegetable oils afterward, but not rancid animal grease. Castor oil 
mixed with one part carbolic acid, to six of oil is good also." 

---:0:---
I saw a few days ago what appeared to me a most barbflrous thing being 

don~ to a cow, a man had a pair of scissors clipping off those little hooks on the 
cow's lips which I have always understood were speciaUy designed by nature for 
holding on to herbage and assisting the beast to get it into its mouth. The 
beast was in rather a poor condition and it was said that these things were too 
J(}ng and prevented it from eating. Might not this be a paraIfel ease to Jampas 
which I have m01"e than once seen treated by either being torn out or rather the 
gums horribly torn with a. steel hook and in other cases burnt with hot irons in a 
way which must have intIieted horribly agony to the poor horse. What appears 
to me to be another superstition, is the taking of the "pip" out of a chicken's 
mouth, which as far as I have been able to see, simply consists in tearing off a 
part of the fowl's tongue. Would not these three things come under the Law' 
for the prevention of cruelty to Ani 'flals 1 

I have had a. young horse wi~ swollen gums: which I presume is the equiva
lent to lampas, but I have usually given him a little tonie, crushed the ~orn, 
rubbed the gums:with a little salt, and that has been the end of the matter. 

Whether the little hooks on the bull'slips (I do not know what the technical 
name ia) were really of an abnormal size I could not say, or what the I'emedy 
would be, but perhaps yoo can furnish some information on this subject. 

W. CBADWfCK. 

On reference to the Government Veterinary Surgeon, he wrote 
as follows:-

I .fully concur with the wrirer in bis remarks about the barbarous treatment 
to which the _ in poor conditinn .... .objected. The little hooks of which lie 
speaks lIulo1l'P lIB U>~ OOI>ieal !"'PIll ... 01 the Up" Md cheek.) are a ~ fO<' 
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aiding the animal in the prehension and maatieati~n of herbage. They vary. in 
length according to their situation from small e'!lmences nearly on a JeveI wl~h 
the surrounding tissues to elevation:1 of half an Inch. [cannot see how thetr 
removal, unless they were the seat of warts or other . tumor-li~e growths 
could in any way increase the feeding power3 of the 801mal or tmprove her 
physical condition. 

-~:o:-~ 

POULTRY NOTES. 

S. LOCKETT, 
Govt. Vet. Surgeon 

Roup is the distinguishing term for a cold in the head which 
fowls, turkeys and pigeons suffer from. The symptoms have often 
been described in this JOURNAL and the disease can be compara
tively easily cured if taken in the early stages. But once let the 
fowl get a heavy dose of it, and it is a nasty job washing out from 
the eyes, nostrils and mouth, the roupy matter which gathers in 
them. 

There are several forms of it which may all exist together. 
The mouth of the fowl has always a distinctive and foul smell 

if there is any roup ev~n in its very early stage. Persistent wash
ing out with Permanganate of Potash in water, even withont 
medicine will cure any ordinary case of roup, but it needs persis
tence. Doses of a good roup powder certainly help. The fowls 
attacked must be kept apart from others. 

Turkeys are harder to cure than fowls and with them the roup 
more often takes the form of a swelling or lump between the eyes 
and nostrils which contains matter. This when soft can be squeezed 
through the nostrils and the roof of the mouth, sometimes from the 
corner of the eye too, but it is better to get it out through the 
nostrils. When this lump becomes hard through neglect to tackle 
the roup early, it can be cut open with a sharp pen knife and the 
matter pIcked out WIth a match stick, or feather quill. The cavity 
should be kept open for two days or so, and washed out with the 
Permanganate solution; then healing oil should be applied and the 
wound will soon heal over. 

Whenever a case of roup is observed give the fowl a half tea
spoonful of castor oil and an equal quantity of cocoanut oil together. 
A turkey should have a half, or double more according to weight. 

If the eye is washed with the Permanganate solution, and 
washed gently much matter may be squeezed out. It helps greatly 
to reduce the infiamation if Tincture of Iodine is painted round 
the eye. 

Sometimes white looking growths are seen in the mouth of the 
fowl and on the tongue. This is Canker. When the growths 
become cheesy looking, smell badly and grow down the throat, thill 
is Diptheric Roup and at this stage it is best to kill the fow!; The 
simple growths of canker can be got rid of by washing persilltently 
with the permanganate solution; or better stin three drops of 
Formalin to a cupful of Wllter. 

Roup. Canker, Dip~e Roup are all highly contagious, 
especially through the d~ water and the lIird!! attacked IIhould 
~ iIIolf,telt . .. .. ... . 
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RECORD FOR EGG LAYING.-The eleventh annual egg laying 
competition at the Hawkesbury Agricultural College, New South 
Wales, terminated on the 1st of April last. 

The report says that the general laying of the hens was rather 
below that of the previous year but that the ducks laid better than 
previously. 

The conspicuous feature of the competition is the establishment 
of a new world's record for first year laying. The previous record 
for first year birds was 1589 eggs by a pen of six White Leghorns 
at the Roseworthy Agricultural College, South Australia, competi
tion 1911-1912. 

This has been eclipsed by Mr. F. Morrison's pen of Indian 
Runner ducks, which put out 1601 eggs, notwithstanding that the 
first egg was not laid until April 12th. 

As the eggs averaged 31 oz. per dozen, the six ducks laid no 
less than 258 100. weight of eggs, the net market value of which 
was £8 11s. 2. The ducks were allowed to complete the 12 months 
from the day they started laying, and made a grand total of 1631 
eggs in the year. 

In the competition carried out at Storrs, Connecticut, U.S.A., 
the pens of English birds lead easily. 

Mr. Tom Barron's White Leghorns have laid 798 eggs from 
Oetober 1st to June 30th. 

Mr. Edward Cam's White Leghorns have laid 717 eggs. 
The 3rd pen belonging to Mr. O. E. Foster, English birds, 

also birds have laid 675 eggs. 
The 4th pen of White Wyandottes are Mr. Edward Cam's 

English which have laid 657 eggs. 
In the Missouri laying contest Mr. Tom Barron's English White' 

Leghorns are 230 eggs beyond the next competitor and but for the 
fact that one hen lays soft eggs, would be 330 eggs ahead. 

--:0:--

BRANCH NOTES. 

Whitehouse (Westmoreland).-The monthly meeting was held in Kings 
School at 5 p.m. on Tuesday July 1, 1913. The President occupied the chair. 
There were sixteen members presellt. Five new members elected. R. C. 
Somerville (Agricultural Instructor) came in during the meeting. Severa) ladies 
and other visitors attended the meeting. After prayer, the Secretary read the 
minutes of the June meeting; and submitted correspondence received during the 
month. Arising out of the minutes BOrne matters of general agricultural interests 
for the half yearly meeting in July. After discussion it was agreed to "ubmit the 
fonowing subject Prize Holdings Competition. .• This Soeiety is of opinion that 
the present Rulesgtlverning the Prize Holdings Comptl;tition should be altered so liB 
to give prizes· to holdings showing most improvements during the period. The 
holdings in lome districts are advantageously situated as to soil and climate. and 
can make a good show with -comparatively little work, white· in other distriet. 
the result of hard labour janot 80 easily seen.. We therefore submit the follow_ 
ing ......tution 10 the half·yearly meeting. Resolved :-"That the present ruIu 
with regard 10 the Prize Holding. Competition be alter'!d so .. 10 .rive more 
credit to im~. The corn competition for SeptemJier wu again IJroqght 
up and preparo.tioll8 are being made for this interesting event. .. Authorized 
r.~'l"" ~ion w"" \a,\<! ~er for nex.t mee~ An ~ f~ 
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reported having arrested a person suspected of steaHng corn and obtained bis 
conviction. Mr. Somerville gave a very interesting lecture on 04 The peasant 
proprietor." A hearty vote of thanks was voted the Instructor. A talk OIl 

Cassava planting. and Cotton was laid over for the August meeting, when a large 
attendance is expected. Members expressed delight with their JOURNALS, they 
found them very instructive. Meeting closed with National Anthem. 

M. HEWITT, Secretary. 

Rea.ch (Portland)-The regular monthly meeting was held in the Church of 
England mission house on July 1st, 1913. There were present fout'teen members 
and two visitors. Mr. Geo. Buckley, 1st Vice· president presided. The meeting 
opened with prayer. Minutes of last meeting were read and confirmed Cor!'eB~ 
pondence was also read. The Instructor visited this branch for demonstration 
at Mr. Joseph Gordon's field, pruning cocoa, he also brought sulphate of iron and 
lime, but owing to tfta tremendous showers of rain the demonstration was 
postponed. At 4 p.m. he gave a lecture on mulching'. Two new members were 
admitted. A resolution was moved and seconded, that the Government be 
approached through the Parent Society in order to have a person sent around aU 
the districts to publicly give notice of any new amendments to laws. so that 
those who have no means of informing themselves, may have Ita excuse of being 
ignorant of the Jaw, and that all other branches be asked to 8upport, this 
resolution. A vote of thanks was moved for the Instructor for his kind atten
tion and unanimously carried. Richard AHen wa6 nominated for the position of 
an authorized person. Rules and regulations were read to him and he agreed to 
them. Meeting adjourned to August 1st. The singing of the National Anthem 
brought the meeting to a close. - L. RICHARD. Secretary. 

Above Rocks, (St. Catherine).-The regular meeting was held on the 1st 
July, 1913. The President occupied the chair. Present twenty-three other mem
bers and the Secretl:l.rY. The minutes of last meeting were read and confirmed. 
It was moved and seconded that work on the model plot be postponed until more 
interest is shown by the members. The Secretary was requested to write again 
about the JOURNALS. The Society propose writing to the Custos re the appoint
ment of a J. P. A Committee was appointed to draft rules for the working of 
tbe branch. Suggestions for developing interest in the Society were submitted 
and discussed. The debate for next meeting will be ., Banana or Coffee which is 
more profitable to-grow and why. H A profitable time is anticipated. There b~ing 
no other business the meeting adjourned. - FRED DENNIE, Secretary. 

Albany, (St. Mary).-The regular bi-monthly meeting was held at Friendship 
Chapel on the 2nd July. 1913. There were present L S. Clarke. Esq.. Vice
President. in the Chair. W. Cradwick, Esq., Agriculturallnstruetor. fifty-three 
other members and over fifty visitors. The minutes of the last meeting were read 
and after minor corrections were confirmed. The Treasurer reported that the funds 
of the Society have been lodged in the Nova Scotia Bank according to instructions. 
Re Boar for Society. the Secretary said that he had communicated with Mr. 
Barclay on the matter. He was instructed to write again. The Social Committee 
reported that the arrangements for the annual Social are being made and that it 
will take place at ISlington on the 11th iost. He J. P. for the distriet, the Seere
tary was instrueted to write to the Custos of the parish "mentioning the names of 
tbe gentlemen proposed by the Branch. Tbe Secretary read apology for absence 
from the Rev. S. R. Brathwaite. He was instructed to write to the Rev. gen.tle
man to find out if he will be willing to represent the Branch at the half yearly 
general meeting on the 17th inst. Mr. Walker suglJ"8ted that Mr. Clarke be 
asked to ...,present the Braneh as the meeting ought t.< kaow at the preaent time 
if tho Branch will be repreaeDted or not Mr. ClarICe said that betweeu Mr. 
Brathwaite and himself, th"l.. .!"!l'~ .. ,. arrange it later on. The Seeretary read 
"'I'Iy froIIl the Director ot .. ~'.Work. re foot.bridges across -..,. in the 
diatdet. ~t .... agreed to ~ the letter hack to the Committee ..... the reply 
,... ~tory. A very intereoting diaeussion ... the holding of a ihow 
~ Aped ~tl!e.~ 1"1 ¢~ to·~ 1l'1'l- R, p,~. 
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Tbe Secretary reported that the Assistant Superintendent of Parochial Roads was 
in the district lately and had conferred with one of the Way Wardens and pro. 
mised to start work at an early date. l'be Secretary read reply from M.r. Edwards 
of the H Banana Fig Co.," re the estab1i!!'bment. of a factory in the district. 
The Chairman pointed out that sueh a factory if properly managed ought to be a 
boon to the district. He advised aU present to consider the matter favourably 
and to try and help the scheme as much as possible. Be delay of JOURNALS 
the Chairman explained that the fault wae not due to the Secretary 8S the 
JOURNALS came to hand late. Mr. Cradwjek said that he will not be able tc do 
spraying in this district as he will be leaving for Toronto, but will arrange to 
have it done as 800n as possible after his return. He spoke on the cocoa oompeti
tion, showed how keen the contest wa*. due to the great improvements in eulti· 
yaUng. He urged those that did not get a prize not to b\l disheartened but 
to wOi'k harder for the next competitian. At this stage Mr. W. B. Hannan of the 
Banana Fig Co., who was expected, came in. ,The Chairman after thanking Mr. 
Gradwick for his interesting report introduced Mr. Hannan to the meeting, he 
was given a hearty weJcome. Mr. Hannan resIX>nded. He detailed the object of 
his mission, and expressed the hope that a sufficient number (If sbares would be 
taken so as to enable him to start a factory without delay. After 8 lengthy 
Rpeeeh about forty shares were taken up. The number being immfficient it was 
agreed to fix the lOth inst. for another meeting when it is hoped the necessary 
number of bhares will be taken so aa to enable a start being made. It being 
late in the evening the meeting then adjourned.-'l'. A. BURKE. Secretary. 

Brown's Hall, (St. Catberine).-A special meeting was held in the schooJ~ 
room on Wednesday. 2nd JuJy. at which there were over 50 persons present. J. 
L. Mossman, Esq •• J. P., Agricultural Instructor. was also present.. George 
Thomas, Esq., presided. The minutes were read and confirmed. The Secretary 
read letter from the Parent Society re Resolution on I< Cutting of Tree"," also 
letter re H Autilorized Persons." The rules and regulations governing the duties 
and remuneration of Authorized Persons were fully explained by Mr. Mossman. 
A resolution in support of which many persons spoke. urging many very import~ 
ant points. was unanimously carried. It was agreed to forward the resolution 
without delay to the Commissioner for St. Catherine. The meeting th~n 
adjourned.-E. A. TOMLINSON, Secretary. 

Stewart '!'own (Trelawny).-The regular monthly meeting was held on 
Thursday evening, July 3, 1913, commencing at 8 o'clock. In the absence of M.r. 
John Stockhausen, the President, Mr. Arnett, the lr.structor, was asked to 
o~py Ute chair. The meeting was opened with prayer. There were six 
memrn-rs present, the Secretary and two vhdtors. The minute." of the May 
meeting were read and eonfirmed. There was no meeting beld in June owing 
to the fact that sufficient members were not pre-sent to form a quorum. The 
foUowing correspondence from the Secretary of the Parent Society was read;-

(a) Acknowledgment of report of meeting heJd in April, and the payment of 
affiliation fee of 6s. (b) Acknowledgement of £.3 14e.. received 88 payment of 
printing account for Show. (c) Be entries in Prize Holdings Competition. 
(d) Re belated JOURNALS. (e) With reference to the sending of a Representa
tive to the Half-Yearly General Meeting to be held July 17. (f) With ~eferenee 
to .• Authorized Person&." Two Authorized Persons present, only one arrest 
reported. They were requested to exercise more vigilance, as prmdial l1U.'Ceny 
was p.revalent in the district. Mr. Arnett stated that by mutual coooQperation 
much or the evil of pl'O!<iial Iarceny ..... 1d be ehecl<ed. The Secretary read the 
"Rules for the payment of • Authorized Pe_DB' for attending Court as 
wit ....... and tar perfonni.og actual duties" two copl .. of which be bad received 
from the Secretary of the PareDt Society_ Repl'esentative to attend the HaIf
Yearly General Meeting of the Parent Soeiety to b. held on Thunday July 17. 
Owing to lack of funds the Branch would not be represented. The Chairman 
asked if there ,,_ ... y llUh;jeets. the a .... nch d .. ired to fOlWlU'd to. be di8eussed 
at the _Ung. The l'Ieeretary thought that the matter of the 5 _t per bmteh 
tall ~ ~@II8AI1>T tile ~ Govornul'"lt w,bt be ~tt«I ~ th\' ~ 
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through the Secretary. but it was considered unnecessary as the authorities had 
already taken up the matter. The subject of the JOURNAL was next brougbt 
up. The Secretary pointed out why there had been delay in the printing of the 
April and May JoUitRALS. The April JOURNALS had been ~eceived and dis
tributed. The Instructor advised the members to preserve theIr JOURNALS for 
future reference, and instanced a case where a back number of the JOURNAL 
proved of great use. A cow belonging to a member of the Albert Town Branch 
got sick. The man did not know what the cow was suffering from. He turned 
up his JOURNAL, and in one of the back numhers----Qne that was over two years 
old-he read in an article the same symptoms he noticed his cow was suffering 
from, viz. : Red water. The prescription was there. He instantly went to the 
druggist's shop and procured the remedy prescribed. His valuable cow was 
saved. Prize Holdings Competition. A meeting to bring the matter promi
nently to the attention of the community will be heJd on Thursday evening, 
August 24. The Instructor, Mr. Arnett, will be present on the occasion to 
lecture on the subject. On the afternoon of August 24., the show of small stock, 
initiated in April lllst and which has proved most instructive will be held. Mr. 
Arnett reported that the pedigree boar placed under his charge did not improve 
very well when he first came to him; but he found out that he had lice which he 
bad brought with him, but he had killed the lice by washing the pigs with 
paranaph. Since then the boar is improving nicely. The Rules drawn up for 
the use of the corn sheller and the grindstone respectively were read. They 
were adopted. The items on the agenda being disposed of, the Benediction was 
pronounced, and the meeting brought to a close at 10 o'clock. 

JOSIAH JOHNSON, Secretary. 

Upper Metcalfe (St. Mary).-The regular monthly meeting was held in 
BraiIterd School Room on the evening of the 3rd July. 1913. Owing to very 
heavy showers, of rain, the attendan-:e was not very large. The Instructor. Mr. 
Cradwick. the chairman and Rev. Hastings were among those present. The 
minutes of previous meeting were read and confirmed. Warm discussion followed 
on the banana tax, after which a resolution moved by the chairman and seconded 
by Mr. Simmonds passed unanimously. 

The Instructor gave some very valuable hints on broom corn, and instructed 
the Secretary to write to Mr. Barclay for seeds to distribute at next meeting, 
The result of the competition in small settlers' cocoa cultivation in St. Mary 
was announced. Tne Instruct?r took the occasion as a fitting opportunity to give 
a stirring address on cocoa cultivation and the reason why many have failed to 
obtain prizes. He thought the competition should be the means of improving 
the cultivations for" The Prize Holdin(; Compf"tition" next year. The Secre
tary spoke in glowing terms of the Instructor's services and urged renewed 
effort to carry out his suggestions. Mr. Abrahams here tendered his resignation 
as chairman, owing to his chan,.e of district. He named the Rev. Hastings as a 
capable successor. The Rev. Gentleman was willing to be one of the Vice~ 
presidents and would in that capacity do his best. Mr. Abrahams was pressed 
to withdraw his resignation which he did, remarking that if the Society would be 
satisfied with what service· he could render, he would offer no objection to 
continue even for a time. Rev. Hastings nominated Mr. Timothy Bonner as an 
authorized person for Lucky Hill, agreed. The Secreta}"y was asked to write 
Mr. Barclay on the subject. Mr. Hastings on behalf of the Society wished the 
Instructor who would shortly sail for Toronto Bon Voyage. He replied suitably 
and said that his trip would be beneficial both to the diatrict and himself ~ Q,e 
hoped to get valuable hinta on eorn planting when in the United States. 'rile 
meeting then adjourned.-W. T. EDWARDS, Secretary. 

BlcI1IDoad, (St. l4uy).-TIle regular monthly meeting was held on the 4th 
Juty, 1913. After the mee~ ,,,..., eall.,d to ordet:,. the President spoke on the 
~ tax on bananas. Q~~ks wentto prove bow very detrit:oental ~t 
~ Ile to the bonan. lndustrv. The minutes of the last meeting were read and 
~ Miolllg_ of the ~tea, V. P. Thom .. asked what had been done 
tl"'*'4I!e ~ tbat W&ll t!!. tal! ~~ Ileld ~t ~icbm.n4. TIle l""trQ~tQr 

~. . 
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informed the members that ~t had to be delayed till a little later, as the Hon. R. 
P. Simmonds is sick, and will be leaving the island for a few weeks. Correspond· 
ence from the Hon. R. P. Simmonds was next read. The President asked the 
Instructor to address the meeting. He spok~ on three points. first, rela.tive tc) a 
Show to be held in St. Mary, 1914, at Nashville. The President made reference 
to the Goshen Show. He said that be had been there twice, and from what he 
saw. they were ideal Shows. He next spoke on thE" prize holding competition that 
wi!! come off 1~14. He urged on the members the necessity of having their bold· 
jng~ fenced, also to have a gate attached. Next and last was the Toronto Exhibi· 
tion. He said he would be leaving for the exhibition at the end of July. As some 
of the branch societies are sending exhibits to the Toronto Exhibition, he also 
asked this branch to' Bend Borne exhibits. Some of the members agreed to send a 
few bunches of bananas. some cocoa pods and dried cocoanuts. He also said that 
after the Show he will go to the Stateg, and will have an interview with the 
Direl!tor of Agriculture, on corn growing. and he wiU bring with him on his return 
some svecimens of seed corn for planting purposes. He advised them to plant 
some of the Broom Corn Year by year a large sum is spent in buying imported 
brooms. Members agre~ to get some seed from the Parent Society. Before the 
clost of the meeting it was moved and seconded that a petition be drafted and sent 
to the Secretary of Jamaica Agricultural Society, and to he forwarded to His 
Excellency the Governor, re taxation of bananas. The members then bade Mr. 
Cradwick a safe voyage to the Dominion, after which the meeting stood adjourned 
till the 2nd Friday in August 1913.-CHARLES GREGG, Secretary. 

Hanover Windw&rd.~The usual bi~monthly meeting was held on Friday the 
4th July. 1913, in the Bethel school room. There were present E. Melville, Esq., 
J.P., President, and fifteen members, A. Shaw-Samuels, Secretary and R. C. 
Somerville, Agricultural Instructor. In ea1ling the meeting to Older, the Presi
dent in a short speech, thanked the Society for reposing so much confidence in him. 
and electing him President in his absence. After the minutes were read and eon
firmed, the Secretary read a letter from the Spaldings Branch re the detention 
(by the police till the day of trial) of things stolen that are perishable. The 
Prt'Rident explained thR.t the matter has already been dealt with by the Legisla
tive Council, and that nothing more could be done. A letter from the Parent 
Society re Authorized Persons was read, and the President read rules relating to 
their duties and pay. explaining them fully. A discussion arose about the mis
understanding on the part of several Authorized Persons with regard to their 
duty. It was decided that Mr. Barclay be written to, stating that in the opinion 
of the SOCiety. it would be bellt if tbe Government could see its way to appoint a 
police officer in each division. to give instructions to authorized persons with 
respect to their duties. A letter from the Superintending Medieal Officer, saying 
ibat he will consider the request for a Government Dispensary at Hopewell. It 
was agreed to send a Jetter to the Chairman of the Parochial Board, asking that 
the D.M.O. be prevailed on to visit the areas wheredysentry is prevalent and send 
for medicine for the relief of the sufferers. The Instructor called the attention 
of the Society to the fact that other Societies endeavour to improve their small 
stock by obtaining new and improved breeds through the Parent Society. and 
urged that a move be made in that direction. It was then moved. seconded and 
agreed to, that the members subscribe to buy a boar for the use of the ~ociety. 
A subscription Ii~t was immediately opem.d. and nearly every member tendered 
his fee. Thc Secretary was then instructed to write to Mr. Barclay and try to 
secute a Large Black boar. It was agreed to get a grindstone from the Soeiety's 
funds for the nee of the members, and it was moved, seconded and agreed to 
that the grindstone when obtained be put up at rhompoon Hill. It was agreed 
that this Soeiety roque.t the Department of Agriculture to make Flint River a 
distributing centre for coeoa plants from the Montpelier nursery to supply the 
surrounding districts. It was moved. seconded and agreed to that the Chairman 
be asked to rep_nt the Society at the Half :Yearly """,ting of the J alll8ka 
Agricultural Society. Tbe Instructor expressed his ~ that many of the 
peasant proprietors have not yet cleared up their holdings. That it tells badly on 
the distriets and that it is high time to begin to look after the permanent ClOps. 
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and to prepare for the Prize Holding Competition to come off next year. The 
Secretary explained that the General Society gives only 3 hlontbs grace for the 
payment of fees. Mr. O. N. Mowatt was received as a member of the Sociyty, 
A hearty vote of thanks was accorded the President for agreeing to r::opr~ent the 
Society at the general half yearly meeting. The meeting dosed in the usual 
way.-P. H. DAVIS, Assistant Secretary. 

East portland-A regular meeting was held in the Government Schoolroom. 
Manchioneal. on the 5th July, 1913. There were 25 members present and a few 
visitorS, Mr. L. R. McBean, the President, occupied the chair. The minutes of 
the last meeting were read and confirmed. All arising out of the minutes the 
Secretary reported that he had bought the lamps for the society. It was 
decided to discuss the matter of .. Authorized Persons" at the August meeting. 
Eight members paid dues. The following resolution was moved and seconded and 
earrif:>d unanimously. Whereas the small settlers of Manebioneal and the sur
rounding districts experience great hardship in obtaining suitable Janda for agri~ 
eultural purposes on any terms whether by sale, lease or rent from the fact that 
the large land owners around require nearly all of theirs for their OWn purposes. 
And whereas the prosperity of this island depends on agriculture. Be it resolved 
that the Government be approached with a view to getting the vast amount of 
Crown Lands lying idle in Portland and especially in the immediate vicinity of 
Manchioneal opened up to the small settlers in any of the terms mentioned above 
so that the existing conditions may be ameliorated, Mr. C. M. Clarke led off 
in a discussion on the cultivations of the small settler. Several otber members 
joined in. Mr. Allwood moved a vote of thanks to the leader which was carried. 
Mr. SamI. Titus in his discourse stated that by following the improved methods 
of cultivating corn as advised by the Instructor and in the JOURNAL be is now 
growing corn of a much better quality than he grew two years ago on the same 
spot of land. Some members complained of not receiVing JOURNALS. The 
Secretary referred the members to the slip found in the April JOURNAL, which 
explained the delay. The Secretary will lead off in a diseusaion on the growth of 
the banana at the next meeting. The following notices of motion Were handed 
in for next meeting. Mr. Lennox to move that future meetings be opened and 
closed with prayer, Mr. Fuller to move that the Government be approached to 
get a law made to protect tenants, and Mr. AHwood to deal with the unsatis· 
factory methods by which the fruit companies buy fruit in Manchioneal. The 
meeting then adhurned.-EttNEST WALLA.CE, Secretary. 

Prospect (Ctllrendon}.-The monthly meeting was beJd on the 7th JuIV, 
1913, in the chapel. President, 11 members and one visitor. The meeting was 
opened with prayer, Miss A. M. Boyd having vacated her position as Secretary 
the meeting agreed to ask Miss L. A. Clarke to act as Secretary, Miss Clarke 
accepted and the minutes of the last meeting were read and confirmed. One 
new member was proposed, accepted and welcomed by the President. The 
president submitted a by~ruJe to be given to new members to bind them to the 
Society. It was moved seconded and unanimously adopted. From matters 
arising out of the minutes, the meeting decided to send a present to their late 
Secretary, Miss A. M. Boyd. The' Gun license' was fully discussed. The 
President pointed out (1) the necessity of a gun, by means of which a man 
couJd protect bis cultivation. (2) advantages to be gained by the license beiDg 
reduced, as more people c()uld procure guns and more licenses would be taken 
The names of seven members were submitted to form the managing committee 
The meeting was closed by singing the National Anthem. 

1. A. CLABKE, Secretary. 

Troia (St. Catberine).-A meeting' was held in \!te schoolroom bere on the 
8th July, 1913. There was a large turn out of members. Messra. Eo A. 
McNeil, and A. Gardner occupied the positions of President arad Secretary 
re.pectively. Afller~' ," , of the last meeting were read &lid COIIDnned, 
it .... moved and ,.t Mr. R. A. t:ruickohank be appoiDt04 as a 
~.... to represent the j& Braoeh at the coming genera[ llieetilag 'm 
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Kingston, and that a sum of money out of the funds of the Branch be allowed 
bim to defray expenses. The delegate was asked to speak: on the following 
subjects at the coming meeting :-

1. The suppression of prtedial larceny especially in regard to the stealing of 
cocoa pods. (8.) By extending the powers of all Authorized Persons so as to 
allow them to examine the books of dealers in cocoa pods (specially Chinamen 
many of whom are incapable of kef~ping their books properly) or (b) By 
withhoJding the cocoa. pods license, ot" (e) by cbanging the punishment of persons 
convicted of pr.mdiaJ larceny. 

2. The connection of Troja (Post Office) with Richmond by telephone. 
In proposing (a) Mr. W. E. Douglas said that "Authorized Persons" 

were better qualified than policemen, to exa.mine the books of dealers in cocoa 
pods, because being in the district they knew who were cultivators of cocoa and 
who were not. Policemen were generaUy, perfect strangers to the districts. 
In No. (2) Mr. McNeil pointed out clearly the benefits to be derived from having 
Troja connected with Richmond by telephone. Complaints were heard on aU 
sides of the prevalenee of prmdial larceny in the districts. Mr. Bonner said 
that the thieves were becoming expert in the art of stealing, that a little boy 
cQuln teU almost at 8 glance that a cocoa pod which looked: apparently green 
was ripe. After some further riiscu9sion on the interpretation of the Prredial 
Larceny Law in connection with the duties of .. Authorized Persons," Mr. 
Mc:Neil proposed to speak on the .. Rearing of Pigs" at the next regular 
meeting. A most profitable meeting was then brought to a close by the singing 
of the National Anthem.-W. E. DOUGLAS, Secretary. 

Oentral St. lla.ry.-The regular monthly meeting was held on the 8th 
instead of the 3rd of July, 1913, owing to the rain. There were present J. A. 
Banks, Esq. in the chair. Thirteen members and the Secretary. Reading and 
confirmation of minutes. Two new members ejected. Letters were read from 
the General Secretary re the" Authorized Persons", the Half Yearly meeting of 
the Parent Society; also letter from the Hon. R. P. Simmonds regretting his 
inability to attend tneeting through ill health. Letter from the Travelling 
Instructor. M.r. Cradwick, re seed corn. The Secretary was instructed to reply 
to the Hon. R. P. Simmonds, It waS decided not to send a representa
tive to the Half Yearly meeting this year. A resolution :-Appreciation of the 
interest manifested in the small settlers of this parish, by the committee at 
Port Maria viz. the Hon. R. P. Simmonds, MesSI'S. J. R. Benjamin and A. 
Davidson Goffee for having supplied the means to organize the Cocoa Com~ti· 
tion and to the two Instructors, W m. Cradwick, Esq. and L. A. Wates, Esq. J 

for their zeal and energy. Unanimously carried. Tbree prizes were won by 
members of this Branch. A debate fQlJowed, in which all present were greatly 
interested. ~he subject was !"!Burning or Burying which is the better 1" 
Voting resulted in favour of burying: Burying 10. Burning 6. Secretary 
reported that the May JOURNALS had not come to him and was instructed to 
inquire the eause of thE! delay. The Seeretary reported that he bad received a . 
letter from the Secretary of the Parent Society that Messrs. Charles Why tie, 
Isaiah Thompson, and James A. McGibbon have been appointed 'I Authorized 
Persons" in connection with thj~ Branch. The Secretary urged that the sub-
scriptions of those in arrears. Ehould be banded in early, as the tirne of grace 
allowed had expired on the 30th June. The subject for the next debate at the 
August tneeting as proposed by the Seeretary will be :-'" You are a young man 
starting Hfe, yout' father offers you .£80 cash or four ael'es of land (good unculti
vated st. Mary-land), which would yoo choose. and how woUld you eultival9 
it 1" At that meeting a paper on liming, will be read by the Secretary. Sub
scriptions were received from three members. Membere rose and the National 
Anthem closed the prQCeedings.-E. A. GUNTER, Secretary. 

BDlIe1d, 1St. Mary). -The usual monthly meeting was beld in the ochODl· 
rOOm on the 9th JIII1, 1913, at 3.50 p.m. PHsent:-Th. Rev. W. S. Taylor. 
P"'Bideat, Mr. W. Cradwiek, Travelling lnstntotor, the Secretary, J. Z. J_ 
and 41 other meDlbers. The mlnu"," of the previ .... _g were read """ con-
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firmed. Mr. R. A.. Cranston was proposed and elected a member. The eorrea~ 
pondence was read and also the reports of the Authorized Persons. It was highly 
satisfactory to note the report of Mr. Daniel Hughes, which showed that be had 
taken action in no less than 22 cases during the quarter, in nearly all of which he 
had sel!ured convictions. The subject of the working of the Loan Be.nk came up 
for discussion, but the m'ltter was d?-ferred to a future meeting. At this stage 
the Instructor WM asked to revise the Prize List an:l Rule3 of th:! pmp,}3ed Show 
tu c')me off 0:1 the 11th August next. His suggestion3 w.::re received with appre
ciation. Mr. Cradwick expressed his regret at not being able to be prdsentat the 
Show, as he had baen appointed as Delega.te to repre~ent Jamaica at the Toronto 
Exhibition. Mr. T. R. Beckford moved and it wa9 seconded by Mr. H. D_ Sheriff 
that a letter be written to the Secretar,v of the Parent Society. asking for the 
services of Mr. A. P. Hanson and L. A. Wates if p03sible, to assist at the Show, 
and also to invite the Se::!retary of the Parent Society. The matter was ultimately 
left with the President and Secretary. At this stage the President thanked Mr. 
Cradwick on behalf of the Show Committee, for bis ma.ny kind and timely sugges
tiona regarding the Show. He also wished him success in his visit to Toronto, and 
boped that he w\luld derive many benefits therefrom. Mr. Cradwick thanked the 
President for his kind expressions and gave a report on the Cocoa Competition 
which came off in May last. Mr Alex. Donald got a certificate for his cultivation 
Mr. Cradwick promisej to visit th;? SnoW' Ground the next day to see how the 
preparations were progressing. It bein.!?: 5 oclock tbe roll was c-dled and the 
meeting adjourned until the 12th prox. -J. Z. JOHNSON, Secretary. 

Swift River, (Portland). -The regular monthly meeting was held on Wednes
day. 9th July, at5p.m In the absence of the President and Vice-Presidents the 
Chair was taken by T. G. McGrath. Esq. The meeting was called to order. 
minutes of previous meoeting read and confirmed. Member:i present, pighteen, 
roll called and two members paid in their subs. Papers on .. How Can a Small 
Man Make Himself Independent," were read. 1st by Mr. E. N. BaUey, 2nd by 
T. W. J. Livingston and the third paper by the Secretary for Mr. W. Falvon who, 
baing pressed with work, could not attend. These were very good pap~rs and did 
not need much discussion, only 8 few questions were asked on the first paper, 
which were answered by the writer himself. Mr. McGrath, E. E. Anderson and 
the Secretary spoke a few words on the papers and praised the writers This 
being the first attempt to make the meeting more interesting. It is to be hoped 
that it will be continued. There was some discussion on a certain section of the 
roads in this district. A committee of six members was formed to draft a Petition 
to the Parochial Board also to write an address to be presented to Mr' A. P. 
Hanson. Agricultural Instructor, on the eve of his tr80nsfer to another district, 
when he will give hi~ fareWell l~ctur~ in the dis.trict. A vote of thanks was moved 
by the Chairman for the three men who wrote tht papers, unanimously carried. 
The next meeting was fixed for the 13th August, when papers to be written on 
.. Cocoa Cultivation" by' three members will be read. as wen as a Discussion on 
Crown Lands. There being no further business the meeting adjourned. 

D. N. PARKER, Secretary. 

Ma.rlborough, (St. Mary). -The usual monthly meeting WIlS held in the school
room on Thursday, 10th July, 1913, at 5 p.m. There were present Messrs. A. J. 
Duncan. President, in the Chair, the Secretary and 12 other members Bnd one 
visitor. Meeting caned to order. The minutes of the last meeting were read and 
confirmed. Mattt!t's arising out of the minutes were next dealt with. A letter 
from the Parochial Board. in reply to one sent from the Society relative to road 
matters was read. This reply was considered unsatisfactory. it was agreed that 
a petition, praying for tbe improvement of R lad No. 37 in the Riehmond distric;~ 
be got up and sent to the Board. by the residents of the district. Moved and 
aeeonded that Mr. Levi F-arguson be elected a member of the Society, carried 
unanimously, Correspondence-.-Tbe Secretary read letter from HOD. R. P. 
Simm.oo. thanking the SocietY r.."plution sent to biIn convoying _ko for his 
interest tak-en in the 'recent ~:~ttivation Competition. Latters from the 
S ...... tary of the PlU'eIlt SocietY HIatlTe to the duties, and payment of Atttborized 
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Persons, andremjnding the Society of the Half Yearly me~tjng (l!the Agricultural 
Society on the 17th inst. Letter from Mr. Cradwick asking that orders for 
American Seed Corn be postponed until his return from the Toronto Euhibition, 
as during bis stay in America, he would get full information lUI to the seeds that 
would be most useful to us in Jamaica. Treasurer's report. The Treasurer read 
his report showing the amount of 8/10 in band. Report of Authorized Persons. 
Mr. Cbas. Thomas, the only one present, reported that although be hlLd not 
effeeted any arrest for prreliallarcany, yet he was glad to say tbat la.rceny was 
not 80 prevalent in his district as formerly. The appointment of otbers to serve 
as AuthQrized Persons was deferred tm next meeting. Mr. Z. French gave notice 
to move at the next meeting that Ii Penny Bank be formed in <:Jnnection with the 

. Society. This waa seconded by Mr. J. E. Ford. Date for next meeting. August 
14th-time. " p.m. in the school room. Meeting adjourned after singing the 
National Anthem.-tt SAMUEL FINl.AYSOli, Secretary. 

lit. Cbrles. (St. Andrew). -The regular meeting was held on July 10th. 1913. 
Tbere were p~sent. Rev. C B. B-erry (President) twenty-one other members and 
the ~retary. The minutes of the last m~eting were raad and confirmed. 
CorresPondence was read .on .. Authorized Persons," their duties, and. rutell -of 
payment for services rendered; "Change of Instructor for the district"j and 
"Half YeaTfy ·Genera' Meeting." It was learnt from t.hose present that 
Authorized Persons.have been supplied with handc.uffs. In some distriets prmdiai 
larceny is still prevalent, but io districts where there are Authorized Persons, 
there is much less than formerly. Mr. R.. C. Francis Was elected to represent 
tbis Bran<:h at the General Meeting on July 17th. The President spoke on the 
prop-oaed tax on bananas in America. Mr. R. C. Francis will speak at the next 
meeting on the advantages and disadvantages of burning land before planting. 
It was agreed by a majority vote that the meetings be held monthly as formerly-. 
The Jlext meeting will be on the second Thursday of August next. The meeting 
adjourned.-W. R. SMELLI!!), Secretary. 

Da.r1i8ton (WestOloreland).-The quarterly meeting WB,S held in the Enfield 
Sc.hoolroom on Friday 11th July, 1913. There were present: J. W. Mennell. 
Esq .• President, R. C. Somerville. Esq.. Agricultural Instructor, the Secretary 
and 3Q other membel'B. The minutes of the last meeting were "zoe-ad and con
firmed. As arising out of the minutes it was agreed to strike off the roll the 
names of members who are in arears with their dues at the end of July. Foul' 
letters received from the Secretary of the Jamaica Agricultural Society were 
read and discussed. (1) 1'e H Autborized Persons", the letter was discussed and 
it was stated that some difficulties had arisen in the payment of "Allthorized 
Persons" some had not received their pay on the conviction of the persons they 
had arrested, which made it difficult to obtain good work from the" Authorized 
Persons." It was decided to ask the Inspector of Police to appoint a date Or) 

which the "Authorized Persons" could meet to receive instruction from him 01' 
fro~ $OIlle 811b-offieer qualified to give such instruction as to tbeir duties aa 
.. 'Authorized Persoo$." The following resolution was moved and seconded and' 
p&lI'sed unanimously:-' That in the opinion of t.he Darliston Branch of the 
J 8ntaica Agricultural Society Mahoe Bark should be placed on the Schedltle of 
artic1ea tor which OJ Authorized Persons" may arrest suspected peraonB and that 
this matter be brought up at the Half Yearly general meeting to be held on the 
17th July. with a view to having it brought to the notiC!e of the government. 
J. W. Mennell. Esq., Presideot, has been selected as rep~8entative from this 
Branch to attend the Half Yearly guneral meeting. A vote of thank. was moved 
for the Pre&ident and was carried by all preoent. A statement was made by 
Mr. W. Smalling, keeper of the young boar pig purchased from the Hope Farm, 
that in a ._k'. time he win deli"er the pig to the Sociely. Mr. Smalling 
stated tluit be ......... ble to looep the pig longer in hi. custody. Moved and 
_<led ''!'hat Mr. 301m O. Crook. be oppointed the ke.per of the pig on the 
.aine conditi .... as Mr. Smalling kept it.' Agreed. lIIlr. S. J. Philp .... ap. 
pointed to see the pig and t. make a report on its condition before it .baDged 
qaods. Mr. Philp kindly agreed to do this. After a lengthy ditlC:U8Sion on 
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"Relief Work" the following was also moved and seconded and passed ur.aniw 

muudy: .. In view of the straightened condition of the cistrict as a result of the 
hurricane, this Society asks th~ j!on!cnm(>nt to start .. Relief Works" where the 
circulating of money in the district may ameliorate the condition and the roads 
be made better and easier for traffic." Moved and .Heconded "That the Presi
dent with '"he Secretary be a.sked tu write Ii cover-jog letter to Mr. Stewiirt's 
Resolution to be forwarded to tht:' General Secretary in ordf'r that he may put 
Rame before the general meeting of the Agricultural Soci ... ty on Thunday 17th 
July." After two short discussions on .. Banana Figs" and on the "Exporta
tion of bananas" one of the members remarked "That disease seemed to be 
playing havoc with his bananaf'l." The Instructor replied that he would visit 
his field the next day. It was de('lded that the Secretary be instructed to 
purchase from the funds of the Society lib. of tobacco seeds from the Parent 
Society fnr distribution to the members of the Branch. The lm~tntctor after 
having given several hints about .. House FHes N tlnd the remedies to apply to 
get rid of them. told t)1e members present tha.t at the close of the meMting each 
would get a quart of Cow-peas which he had brought with him. Three new 
members Were enrolled. Meeting adjourned to 8th August next at the Enfield 
Schoolroom at 9 a. m. -J. H. HEDL";Y, Secretary. 

Waldensia (Tre!awny).-The regular monthly meeting was held 00 the 11th 
uf July. 1913. Present the President, Secretary. Local Instructor, thirteen mem~ 
bers and several visitors. At the hour fixed for the Managing Committee to meet 
there Wli8 not a quorum, so their business meeting was postponed for the eighth 
of August. Matters arising out of the minutes, correspondence with the General 
Secretary re the rejection of MesHs. J ames Whitley and Robert Simpson as 
.. Authorized Persons". The correspondence was tabled. The rules guiding 
•. Authorized Persons" Were rE>ad and explained to the members present. A 
circular Jetter from the General Secretary inviting a representative from each 
Branch Societ.v to the half-yearlY meeting to be held on July 17th in Kingston, 
was r(>ad, but the members .decided they could not send up a delegate. The 
Secretary then asked .• What matters of Agricultural importance have we to 
suomit to the Half Yearly meeting? Mr. Harrison, the Instructor pointed out 
trat it would be wise if the members could always appoint a Representative to 
Half Yt'arly meetings. The question of the deviation of the road near Fontabelle 
was brought up, but on the President's t:'xplanation the matter was dropped. 
Nothing further was suggested On the suggestion of Mr. Harrison the subject 
of a J. P. for the immediate neighbourhood, was brought up for consideration. 
Three members spoke in favour of the suggestion Bnd expressed their willingnes~ 
to support it so as to get the serVi{~efs of any gentleman resident among them 
for the office of J.P. The In;:;tructor was called on by the chair to address the 
meeting, and he spoke at full length on the Prize Holdings' Scheme. He also 
encouraged the peasants to start planting of canes along with bananas and ot.her 
products aS8uring them that very soon there win open up a market near by for 
the purchase of their canes. The President spoke of the 5 cents import Duty on 
every !:mnch of bananas in the American ports, anrl told of t~e efforts put forth 
by OUt Governor and other gentlemen who have the interests of Jama.ica at 
heart, to effect a change in this Duty. After some words of ene('uragem~nt the 
evening's proceedings were brought to a close.~M. LIVINGSTON, Secretary. 

Port RoyalXoUIlt&lns (St. Andrew).-The monthly meeting was held on 
Saturday 11th July. 1913. There were present Rev. J. J. K. Fletcher. 
Pre'Jident, forty-six members and the Secretary. The meeting opened with 
prayer. Resignation of Mr. C. C. Ireland as Secretary, was presented and Mr. 
J. Edward ~imms was appointed to flU his plaee. The financial statement was 
read by Mr. C. C. Ireland and was held ovor till the next meeli", to aUQw 
certain corrections to be m.pe The books. etc., were then banded over to;the 
new Secretary. Then :folk!w'~ correspondence. Letters were ~ bun 'the 
Cctlonial Secretary, CoII'lC."~ral and the aeti .. ~ Director of Public Worb. 
All these were chiefly aWtst,~ef. wt)rks. The memorial r6 remo~Dg eonatab-
.." stalion ffOlll Guava Rid", to MaW. Bank. and eot&bliabiug" HolpitIoj' '" 
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Guava Rjdge or at some -suitable place in the vicinity w.s also read. The 
Governor's message re coming up to Mavis Bank mid day on Mor.day, riding 
round the district to pee for himself the state of atfair;:, and meeting the 
membersoftbe Branch at -4 p.m. was read. The President rlo'sd ('orrespondtlnce 
which had taken pl~ce between himself and the Colonial Secretary relative to 
the case of Alex. Jac\(son who eould not pay hig taxe.i la~t 'yf'8r through want 
and sickness. Re rules for the payment of .• Authorized Persons" for attending 
Court as witne&ses and for performjn~ actual dutit>s. it was decided to discuss 
the same at the next meeting when it is hoped there will be a ~till larger 
gathering. Owing to the pressure of work the President did not see his way to 
attend the Half Yearly meeting and asked that Rev. P. Chaperlih be sent in 
his stead. The meeting agreed and Mr. Chaperlin accepted. Resolution for a 
special meeting to meet the Govemol" on Monday at 4 p. m, was unanimoosly 
agreed to. It was also agreed at the 8llgge~tion of Mr. Chaperlin that the 
meeting be a general one so that the friends of the memlwrs of the branch may 
be allowed to attend. Transfer of Mr. Briscoe. A resolution in the form of an 
address was presl:oted and read. After a few remarks from the President the 
meeting adjourned with prayer till Monday, 14th inst. at -1 p.m. 

J. E. S, .... s, Secretary. 

Tryall Hill. (St. Mary). - Regular monthly meeting was held at Fort George 
jn.siead of at Try&11 Hill school room on the 13th July, 1913 D McNichol. Esq., 
occupied the Chair. There were about 400 persons present. The millutes Were 
read and confirmed. Sjx persons were prop.osed and duly ejected members of the 
Society. The Instructor, W. Cradwick, Esq., informed the meeting of the absence 
of the Hon. Member for St. Mary which was due to his iHness. Poorer tax~ 
payers.-The Instructor pointed out that this was a matter entirely in the handR 
of the Parochial Board of the Parish. Ptmrar Bridge.-Mr. H. R. Cargill being 
called upon to address the meeting. He expressed the pleasure it afforded him in 
addressing so large an audience. and stated that thiil is the first successful gather
ing of the kind in these districts wherein the peapJe responded so heartily. Jeaving 
their regular work and seeking unanimously that which they felt they n ... eded 
He quoted the CamberweH Road which took 22 year~ agitation hy the speaker 
before it was made a Main Road. He C"herished the hope that the bridges will 
yet be made. Suuestion.-That a second mef:\ting of the kind be held in the 
Annotto Bay Court HOllse. Mr. A. C. WestmoreJand who represented Mr. A. F. 
EUis spoke of the lack of spirit that IS noticeable both in the upper and lower 
walks of life. and he hoped that a more energetic spirit would be shown in the 
future. He thinks it a. misfortune for the Metcalfe di~triets to be separated from 
the Western and South ends of the Parish of St. Mary. Another sign of lethargy 
is to be seeD in the want of a foot bridge over the Quaco and Pear Rivers which 
would cost but little. He promised to do all be could in obtaining this. that the 
Society could rely on his .support. Th6 Instrurtor showed tbat mucb can be done 
through the Society with which the people must associate themsdves by becoming 
members. Districts that were very Jow down in the scale have been brought 
forward through Agricultural Societies and within a shott time. A very interest
ing account of the Cocoa Competition in St. Mary was given by the Instructor to 
whirb the audience listened with at~ntion, there were prize winners among those 
present also some who had obtained certificates. He concluded with remarks on 
(Spraying) and the Joss of cocoa pods caused by rats aoo thieves. Discussion arose 
on the proposed Tax on Bananas. and altro on a proposed Fig Factory for the 
district. Vote of thank. wao moved and .... nded for the St. Mary Tra.t Fund 
for the J)rizPs awarded in the Cocoa Competition. A vote of thanks also moved 
to Meos ... H. R. Cargill, A. C. W .. tlnoreland, C. Casserlea. for attending the 
meeting and prolIIirring to ... pport tile Bridge Question. Th. In.otnletoJ- win give 
• leetu", on _keting at bia next viait. Tile buain ... being over the National 
Anthem was ....... and the meeting 'Id~ed.-A. A .. CoNBTAIIl&, Secretary. 

M&,. Pea, (CIarendOa).-n..! IDOfttlllymeeting w .. Ileld at MayPenonl'hursday 
the 17th Jult. 1913; the", ...... a Iarge.ttendaI1ce. The Pl'88iaeut, Mr. Storkes 
deRoox, ooeupied the Chair. The _tee of last moIIthI)" meeting as well as ot 
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the special me{'ting, were read and confirmed. The financial statement Was pre
sented and adupted. The Secretary read a letter from the Secretary of the 
Jamaica Agricultural Socif:!ty, saying that this Branch has been duly affiliated, and 
that the Board will watch with inter,,5t the progress of this Branch and the subjects 
it will discuss from time to time. The Secretary said the affiliation fee for 66 
members has been paid to the Parent Society. Three new members were elected. 
Moved and seconded that the Secretary be authorized to purchase a carbon copy
ing letter book to facilitate hie work. Carried. Mr. 8. A. Schliefer, the Agri
cultural Instructor, entered and was introduced to the meeting by the President. 
He was given a cordial welcome. The Secretary slated that owing to his illness 
he could not prepare his paper on .. Cotton Growing for Small Settlers," but 8S 

,he Instructor was present he would ask him to take up that eubject. He also 
spoke on the condition of the holdings in and around May Pen which he thought 
were not complimentary tQ the people and did not compare favourably with the 
settiel's holdings in other parts of the iwland. If cocoa and bananas cannot stand 
the climate, something else cO·.lld be grown which would help to make the waste 
land around their homes more attractive and at the sam.! time bring something 
into their pockets, and he thought that cotton was just the thing. Mr. Schliefer 
then d._'1dressed the meeting. He said that now the SOCiety is about to take up 
the industry of cotton growing it will give him much pleasure to communiclite all 
the information he could get on the subject What was necessary to find out 
first of all was whether money can be made out of it or not. In reply to a query 
by slJme members who thought cotton was not as profitable as other crops, the 
Iniiltructor informed the meeting that he was not advising them to give up anyone 
crop for cotton, but that it was advisable to have alternate crops especially in 
these dry arecu; tUld not to put all their eggs in one basket. DUring the Instructors 
address in which he dealt with all the main points of the industry, several mem
bers became enthusiastic. After the Instructor had finished ft great many 
questions wefe asked and satisfactorily answered and many members resolved to 
give cotton a fair trial. President then gave a very forcible address. .. People 
in May Pen" he said, .. ought to feeJ a~hamed that there was cause for the 
remarks made by Mr. RennaJls. Thera was a time when the people use to have 
fine holdings and beautiful surroundings. One of the things that made him so 
zealous in the cause of agriculture was the neglect show on aU sides. The people of 
J amalCS will never be prosperous until they learn to stick to the land and improve 
their holdings. He emphasized the fact that the Instructor has not been advising 
the giving-up of the crops now being handled but to take up the neglectP.d lands 
and so improve the holdings and at the same time earn a little more money. Mr. 
R<!nnalis said his remarks were not intended as a censure on the people, but he 
expressed what struck him most forcibly and what would strike every stranger 
coming to the district, Mr, Schliefer spoke in very complimentary terrns of the 
Secretary and the work he had done in the past and of what he is capable. of 
ac:omplishing. Moved and s.;!conded that a cordial vote of thanks be accorded 
to the Instructor who was requested to ipeak on Tobacco Cultivation at next 
meeting. There being no further business the meeting adjourned. 

c: L. A. RENNALLS, Secretary. 

Bunker'S Hill, ·(Trelawny).~The regular monthly meeting came Qif on the 
17th July. 1913, at the usual hour. There was a shower of rain just before the 
meeting whieh caused the attendance to be small. Tbere were present. the Vice
President i9 the Chair, the Instructor, Secretary and eight other members. The 
meeting opened with prayer. Minutes of last meeting read and confirmed. 
Matters arising from minutes were di'\JCussed. Be the proposed PO$t Offiee .Mrs. 
Lowe informed the meeting that she would build it. The Society accepted and 
tlulIlked ber for the offer. Owing to some disoatl!oiaetion about the minutolo Dot 
eonatantly appearilljr i~ the JOURNAl" due to the date of the meetinjt. being"late, 
it was proposed _~to, that the date 1>. chango<! ana, m __ heheld on 
the, _0<1 Tbura,lalt_:. month. A e<>mmittee was appointed to revise the 
.... _ bave eople. PriMed for tbe u,. of each member. The'lnstruetOt spOke 

e Jlll"GI& ...,quest of the Il..,.ide Branch to join them in baving a .DI&ll local !!bow in 
:NoV~r. He poln~ bOW It would show to the lI!enerai pIlblic the activit: 
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ot the Socjetie~ after the recent hurricane and that experience would ~ gained 
whieb would ensure thesuecessot the la.rger one, expected to be heid next ye.r by 
the four branehe.. Secretary was appointed as a Delegate to attend B mMting 
tQ this effect at Deeside on the 22nd July. The Instructor also spoke on tbe 
Prize Holding Scheme to come off in Match and advised many to entf.!r. The roll 
was called and the meeting closed.- W. R. ROROTIiAM, Secretary. 

GOY'. Hill {St. Mary).-Tbe regular monthly meeting was held at Guy's lfiU 
Wesleyan Chapel on Thursday July 17, 1918. There were present Messrs. P. C, 
Bell (V.P.) in the chair, 10 members and the Secretary. Minutes of the last 
meeting were read and confirmed. Messrs. Po)Jock and Greeves having been 
proposed and accepted became members of the Society and paid in their sub
scriptions. The Secretary gave some explanation about Mr. Martin going to 
Kingston on that day to represent the Branch at the balf-yearly meeting of the 
Parent Society and the meeting agreed to give four shillings toward$ travelling 
expenses. A letter from the Inspector of Police for St. Mary was read TEl a 
district constable for Upper DeCoy. After a brief consideration of the subjeet 
it was decided to let the matter lie over a while. A letter from Mr. Cradwick 
re bis expected visit to Canada and his intentions to see after se~ corn in the 
interest of the district was read and the Seeretary was instructed to write 
thanking the Instructor for his fore-thought and interest. The Secretary was 
Authorized to wrjte the members of the Parochial Boam of St. Mary to find out 
what is being done with regard to the road leading from Halifax through Rose 
Street. Some time was spent in discussing plans for the carrying out of the 
demonstration to take place at GsyJe on Thursday the 29th inst. when His 
Excellency, the Governor is expected to pay bis first visit to thes( parts. The 
meeting adjourned to meet again on Thursday the 21st of August at St. t}eorge's. 

W. E. WATSON, Secretary. 

southfield (St. Elizabeth), The regular monthly meeting came off on July 
18, 1913, presi:led over by A. P. Hewitt. E!!Iq., in the absence of the President 
and Vice-presidents. The minutes of the previous meeting were read and con
firmed. The Instructor informed the meeting that contributions towards the 
Toronto Exhibition were sent up as follows: Thatch mats by Miss J. Hewitt; 
Straw baskets and mats by Mr. N. Brooks; Pipe tobacco by Mr. JuliUS Holness. 
Authorized Persons :-Mr. Joseph POWrlJ reported the arrest of James Johnson. 
The meeting recommended hja pay to be 88. 6d. Mr. William Jones reported 
the attempted arrest of Charlotte Vassal. The meeting decided his pay to be 28. 
Cotton Planting :~The Instructor addressed the meeting em this industry,'and 
said that be i.s aiding in the management of ]0 plots as a means of stimulating 
the people to CUltivate cotton. He gave a fair description of the eultivati<)H of 
the plant, and urged very strongly the planting of eotton as a profitable crop 
for dry distrieta. Seed$ wjJl be suppJied free to members. The acting 
chairman being an apiarist, was asked to address the next meeting on Bee
keeping. The meeting then adjouxnoo.-J. J. MILLER, Secretary. 

NOTE.-Severe strong wind, scorching san, and the lack of rain for many 
weeks is the cause of the destruction of the oorn crop. potatoes and other 
minor producta.. 

Bath, (St. Thomas).-The monthly meeting was held on Thursday, 17th Ju)y. 
1913. There were present, J. Hamilton, Esq., (in the Chair) thirteen membel'8, 
and the Seeretaries. The minutes of the last meeting were read and confirmed. 
The President explained that no meeting of the Committee to report upon the 
eharacter of the per8i)ns whose names are proposed as •• Authorized. Persona'" had 
been held, but that veey soon a meeting would be eonvened. The Secretary stated 
that ooring: to his absence from home. and pressure of work on the A88istant 
Secretary, none of the l'esolutionl passed at the last meeting respecting the 
new road from Bath to Port Antonio and the cocoanut nursery at BAth bad gooe 
forward-but that at!el'ltiCln _Id Do given to these matters shortly '!'he .... was 
• free di.._ ... the proposed Banana Tax to Do _ed by the American 
(lo¥ennMnt, tll14 ~~ out Of ~ !!la~~r ~ Seereta'1_s ""'I-te4 to ",lito 
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and ask Mr. Anderson to be good. enough to come over and addrees tbP- meeting 
in August on the Banana Fig Industry with the view to estabJiahing a faetory in 
the district. The meeting adjourned to August 21st. 4 p.m. 

G. R. GROVES, Secretary. 

Whiteba.ll.~The annual meeting came off on the evening of the 16th July 
1913. There was a good tUrn out of members and visitors. In the absence of the 
President, Mr. R. McLean took the Chair. The minute~ of last meeting read and 
confirmed, the election of officers for the ensuing year followed. whicb resulted as 
follows :-Edward Ashman, Esq., J.P., President, Messrs. R. McLean and E. A. 
Blake. Vice Presidents, Mr. Arthur Munroe, Treasurer, LaugJin Barrett, Secre~ 
tary and Mis~ E. J. E Ryan, Assistant Secretary. This done the Instructor, Mr. 
A. H. Hoare, was called on to speak on the Prize Holdings Competition. He out
lined the whole scheme, and gave advice to those who intend to compete. It may 
well he said that the zeal with which the Assistant Instructor has taken up his 
work, has given a fresh impetus to the cultivation of cocoa in these parts. Over 
4,ooe plants from the Bath Nursery have been planted out, and cultivators are 
learning to eare for thE'ir cocoa trees. His visits to the districts are much appre
ciated as not only are his instructions found very helpful, but be leaves behind 
him on every occasion instances of Agricultural improvements. Mr. B. W. 
Johnson, representing the Jamaica Banana Fig Co., Ltd., in these parts asked to 
have a hearing on the interests of the Company. This was granted and he spoke 
for about half an hour on the advantages of establishing a Fig Factory in the 
district, and urged members to take shares. At this stage of the meeting Mr. 
Barrett moved a suspension of the Standing Order to put thl'ougb the following 
rt>solution. moved, sE'Conded and carried. Resolved that wh~reas this Society 
learns with deep rel!:ret of the death of Mr A. N. Boyd, an "AuthorizedPerRon" 
and active mt>mber of this Branch, the members will show their sympathy towards 
the bereaved by standing. Rules regulating the duties and payment of Authorized 
Per!lons wt>fe again discussed. Four men were nominated as Authorized Pel'S< ns. 
Thf' following were proposed and accepted members: -E. W. Johnson, Alfred 
Johmv.m, Matthew Benjamin and Sarah Fraser. Subscriptions received were 1'1/
The Secretary asked to be allowed to purchase a Transfer Duplicator" in order 
to fa<'i1itate the getting out of circulars and receipt forms. His suggestion was 
taken and the order made. Before the close of the meeting the Instruetor gave 
hifl v!eWS em the Banana Fig business and recommended it to the favourable con
sideration of members, after which he moved a hearty vote of thanks to Mr. 
Johnson wishing him great success in his undertaking. This was heartily 
supported. The meeting adjourned with tbe singing of the National Anthem. 

L. ANGLIN BAaRETT, Secretary. 

htrick. To.wn. -The by ~moothly meeting met in the Cbureh of England 
Meeting House at 3 p.m. on Friday the 25th of July, 1913. There were present 
twenty-three members and Mr. J. T. Palache. AgrieuJtural Instructor, The 
minutes of the last meeting were read and confirmed. Correspondence re 
•• Authorized Persons" was read and the meeting agreed that the Secretary 
ask that each authorized person be supplied with copies of Law 9' of 1899 88 
amended by Law 4 of 1902. Mr. Palache addressed the meeting. He sajd that 
it would be the last timA that be would be able to give an address in bis official 
capacity as Instructor for the district. He stated briefly the benefits to be 
obtained from these Btanch Societies and urged on the members the necessity 
of remaining true and firm to their Branch. He mentioned too, that through 
the agency of Branch Societies, the PrEdial Larceny Law bad t-een passed and 
Loan Banks instituted. The discussions on agriculture have been the means of 
increasine their knowledge of the subject. Rev. S. E. MorrisoD moved a vote of 
thanks to Mr. Palacbe which was _eel and carried. A 1'OIIOIution w .. moved 
and seconded that Mr. Pal.cbe be given a ftrant b-y the Parent Society in ~r 
to enable him to keep on UJe .. Model Garden" at ClOver. Mr.· p~ btoIiB!It 
r"" tha Branch a par<eI.of." Seed c.m" wbich WlIII II'OWII from ialporleoIlIIIediI. 
811 wanted the ..... mber,a 10 ,pt.out the .om and when that com wu re_.t 
PIli J!I8!III!ef. ~'l~~ .. ~~ h,e \Mr. ~l .. ~ be~te~'V 
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come over to a meeting; jf invited, to decide the result of the e<'lmpetition. 
Mr. Benjamin suggested Aug. 17th as the day lor planting out the corn so that 
aJl the corn would be ready at the same time. As it would be the last time that 
Mr. Palaehe would be present as Instructor. this Branch presented him with an ad~ 
dress. He replied thanking them and ~xpressing his regret. Rev. S. E. MorrisQn 
suggested that the members would try tobacco growing and that the Secretary 
be advised to ask Mr. Barclay to supply tht> bral'ch with some good quality of 
!lew. Rev. Momsnn promised a paper on tobacco for the next m~ting. The 
election of officers lor the ensuing yea' took pJac('. The fonowing enlisted 88 

members of the Society :-Messr.;l, Theo. Dennis. Robert Barrett, John Trew. 
The next meeting was fixed for Monday 22nd Se-pt. at 3 p.m. 

A. G. BENJAMIN, Secretary. 

Baxters Mountain, (St. Mary) .--Tht' regular meeting was held on Wednesrlay. 
23rd July, 1913. There were present Mr. W. Cradwick. Agricultural Instructor, 
Mr. A. E. Giscombe. Vice President who occupied the Chair. the Secr~tary and 
twenty members. The minutes of the Jast m~eting were rf'lld and c,mtirmt'd. 
Mr. M. H. Edwards. Secretary of the Banana Fig Co., was to be present at this 
met'ting to fully explain the l'rospectus of his Company, but he did not turn up. 
The members Were v~ry much disappointed as they are keenly interested in th .. 
erel'tion of a Faetory. Mr. Cradwick was therefore asked to say something on 
the subject. Mr. Cradwick said that the manufacture of Banana Figs cornes 
under the scope of an AgricUltural Subject and that he would be glad to say all 
he possibly could about it. It is a necessary thing he said, fflr cuitivators to seek 
new ehannels for the output of their small fruits but they shOUld go wisely and 
cautiollsJy into any concern. A discussion foHowed and it was decided to await 
the visit of Mr. Edwards when certain matters would be put to hinl before any 
f:;hares were taken up. The Penny Bank Scherne was n~xt dealt with by Mr. 
Cradwick. He encouraged the Society io this venture and showed the necessity 
of saving as a safe guard against poverty and ruin. He thought it would be a 
step in advance if the Government would establish Banks at all Post Offices. It 
would be convenient and useful and people would be induced to save more. The 
Society decided to start a Penny Bank at their next meeting. A report of the 
recent Cocoa Competition was read I:y Mr. Cradwick. He pointed out some of 
the chief defects among the small settlers cultivation. Bad pruning. Canker and 
over~crowdjng are common defects. The proper methods were fuHy expJained 
with 8 demonstration and all felt $8tisfi~G with the valuable leswll.'1 obtained. 
The meeting then closed with prayer.~F, A. DEAN, Secretary. 

Bio Minho Va.llq. (Clarendon.)-The regular monthly met:ting was held in 
the Park Hall Government School on the 24th July. 1913. Members present 11 and 
2 visitors, who subsequently beeame members. In the absence of the President 
snd Vice~Presidents, Mr. J. S. Cameron, presided. The meeting was called to 
order. The minutes of last meeting were read and confirmed. After the adoption of 
the minutes, eJection of new members followed when Messrs. P. A. Brown and J. 
S. Chambers were unanimously elected. Matters arising out of the minutes were 
next dealt with. It was decided that the membera: of the Society residing in the 
Collington district be kept in closer toucb with those in the Park Hall district. On 
the ma.tter of .. Crown Lands" at Penrbyn. it was decided that a vhlit be paid to 
the said tends before approaching the Government re acquiring same on eaey 
terms. The members present agreed to do their best w make the proposed 
"Shaw" at Danks on New Year', Day a unique SUCCess it was suggested that 
Sub~eom.mittees should be appointed by the General Committe~ in the various 
Branch Societies to w-ork up tbe Show in the separate districts. The Secretary 
Will inatrueted to write tG the Secretary of the Show eQmmittee putting forw-ard 
the ftgg.e8tion. It was. agreed. to have a I. &.cial" in the near future. in con~ 
neetion with the ·Braneb. The <lonJm;ttee WlIIl instructed to m1Ike the _uy 
amoDf!Oll1"tIta SO to date. "te. The Agricultural lDatruetor was unavoidab;y 
pboent 6I>d llie ~9re 011 "The Curin, of Coooa" was """""'IGeOtir dtfe'""'l 
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until next meeting. At the next meeting there will be 8 discussion on the 
"Growing of Cocoa." Mr. J. S. Cbambers will introduce the 8ubjeet by a 
U Paper." Subscriptions were paid and the meeting adjourned after the singing 
of the National Anthem. -J, S. CAMERON. Secretary. 

J4t. Begale, (St. Mary).~A special meeting was held on the 26th July. and 
although the regular meeting was held just two weeks before therp was an 
exceptionally large turn out including Mr. Cradwick and three visitors. Mr. C. 
A. Robinson, V.C., presided. Minutes of previous meeting were read and con
firmoo, In reply to a question arisin~ out of the minutes, Mr. Robinson said that 

k~ ~tftjg!~~p:a1~~~I~a~i~:sen tnai~:at~ s~~~t?~ac:::C:o:!i~~ ~~(>~~~a;: ~fro:~!f~ 
and wethod of curing. As members are sor •• ewhat curious about the packets it 

~~\~:c~:~t.!~~i IA~fh~:i~ i:r:~~~~~;fn on::r:~~~h:t:,o~:.ro~adM~e~:'~~~ 
to know in what direction this was desired tut on being told, h~ made it clear that 

~hkUh~reyWh~v~i~e~~ ~~~na:eJ~ai;V~~;~fni!~t~tto th~: :g~ri~:rJ!a~~~i!~: 
~~;s~~: ~Uitthe~r:.'iijr:~.JI ";:~s:~~:t of~h!h~r'i:~rg~~;~s:r. t~~ad~i~tor:h: 
dealt with the Small Holdings Corn.,etition which will take place next year. It is 

~::~~d ir:~ ~~ft:. f~~ bp~hi~1 a~~a~~ d~:~~~g~;:~~hii!~;~:;t ~:~~Zarg! 
!::~ir~hM~~ ~~;id~c~o~;I~Fn~doh~w ';~i!h~a:at;e~oo:e cg;n th~e~~r:a!}Qne~bo~ 
r:~~lb~i~~deTF~r ~::::::~~::~fet~~ ~~aa i!f!~ed e~;t;i~t~~M~~ c~~etP~~:~~ 
~ff~~~d f;I~~t. ~:~:nbee~isb~~~t.onTt~e lell:~~~~ ~1:h~lr;~lyC!:::~i::~!~: 
~~ad~~~ ,;~~c~:::ti~fi~re;:~:~~h~n~:!~~~w:haS~P&I::e:~e~y fo~e f~~~t!fy 
meetings instead of half yearly. With the singing of the National An~em th~ 
meeting adjourned to the second Friday in September. 

B. THOS. ATKINSON, ~ecretary. 

Upper Trela.wny.--The thirteenth annual meeting was held at the Baptist 
Chapel, Albert Town. on Friday, 27th June, 1913, at 7 p.m., when there were 
present, J. D. Easy, Esq., President (in the Chair) fifteen mdmbers, the Secre-

frlh:~e~t~~l: ;i:!t~~iied T::rthe hO~~ fi~ed~ ~e;.':n.~ :h~~b ~~r'~:t~~::rda:~ 
expected to be present. The minutes of the last annual meeting were read and 
confirmed. Arising out of the minute~ Mr. Linton asked about the amount still 
owing by the ex-Treasurer and why it has not been wiped off the books of the 

~;~~e~hi~ht~ :;:k~d~ntl~:p~~~~n~~id T~~ ~;!f~;n~~~:~a\~:l~'i!~ :C~S~!~ 
tary to give his annual report this was according1y done. Mr. Linton next spoke 
in praiseworthy tenns of the report, and also in like mannel two other members. 
It was then moved and seconded that the report be adopted. A,reed. Treasurer's 
rep<)rt.~His renrt showed a baJance of.£5 14s. 6d .• exclusIve of the amount 

~~~~;; :)!:~Owj~8lh~e'!:~S:t~rih!~~~~tf~~ ~~ ru~ste:~:~ ;~~!;;:~;:; 
J::~~yad~e:~si;;;~OI~:~d:~d~u':~!~J~n~~e~:~r: f:U!dg~nds::e:ndau:or: 
shel1er, etc. Final decision to be arrived at, at next regular meeting. At this 
stage the President. gave his retiring address, which was received with applause. 
He then vacated the Chair. He commented on the year' 8 work and urged aU 
members to pull together. Mr. A. M. Gayle made a short speech. He aavised 

~Fn~af:rtt::e~~n:u~~e::!~~t heja~ :,~:r:f:!~u~n:f ~ ni-:&i:rco::i:Z 
being formed. &t Wait-a-bit. The next item was tht!! eieetioJ;l of. officers which .Mr. 
J. T. Morrison was asked to oreside over. The result of this election was as 
follows :-J. D. . Palmert ~.~ returned 
Secretary, G. T. !!!'Y, R. R. Lmton,lIIeq.., 

=..~:::. P::t eTt!t\;;;t~a!!~\ It. ~ 
~ left over. . lar meeting 2ard. July, 1913. National =. 
P fIIIlJ.·abd m .. tmg-teJ'lbI"ateg.-~, A, I'j\LJIBR.~.' _, 
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